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THE MAYOR'S MESSAGE.
CITT APPOINTMENTS AND REt'OM.

HENDATIUNN FOB THE TEAK.

The Council Meeting Monday Even-
Ing.—The Ntrrel R»ll«»y t'ritnclil»e
Extended. — Additional Equipment
for the Fire Department.—Routine
Business.
The Ms; meeting of the council w u

held Monday evening, and was a session
of more than usual interest as it was the
time when the city officers for the year
were to be appointed and the mayor's
annual message was to be read. At this
meeting (he question as to whether Ann
Arbor shall have a street railway or not
was settled and settled in the affirmative,
as it should have been.

Mayor Manly's message was read to
the council, containing a number of rec-
ommendations and his nominations for the
year as follows:

To the Honorable Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor:
In accordance with the requirements of

the crmrter, I have the honor to present to
your Honorable Body my views on some
of tbe many questions that are now
pending and others of more or less im-
portance tbat will require your careful
consideration.

First, I desire to say that all honor is
due to the Mayor and retiring members ot
the Council for the able manner in which
they have diecharged their duty. 1 can
but say, well done thou good and faithful
servant?, enter thou into our council and
see tbe system of the improvements you
have inaugurated go slowly but surely on.

It is our duty to be careful and judicious
in all our deliberations, having ever in
view tbe best interests of the people at
large. Economy ought and must be the
watchword of this administration, money
must be expended, ar.d when appropria-
tions are made, be sure thut it is necessary.
Then fee to it that every dollar used in
improvements is placed to the best possi-
ble advantage.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mayor Beakes, in the formation of this
board, selected as its members three of our
principal business men, who have man-
aged the street expenditures of this city
with the same care and deliberation as
they would their own private business;
and to them much credit is due tor the
many improvements in the streets and
tidewalka in our city. From tbe best in-
formation I can get, the best of feel ngs
toward each other has prevailed during
their deliberations. Tbe wise and careful
management in the expenditure of the
funds intrusted to their keeping, leads me
to believe that a change in the board at
this tima would be detrimental to the best
interests of tbe city.

FIBE DIPABTMUT.

This branch of our city government I
am free to say is one that needs your
closest atttention. Liberal appropriations
should be made to pu: this department in
perfect working order. None but exper-
ienced men should be employed, even in
the miner positions. TUB whole depart
ment ought to be under the most rigid
rules and strictest discipline, aa success de-
pends on the promptness and accuracy ol
the men. This department, like the Board
of Public Work*, is in cbarge of first-class
business men, who are well versed in this
particular branch of our city government

POLIOS.

Your attention is most respectfully called
to this department. Although tbe most
important, it seems to receive the least
attention. It is our sworn duty to see
that the laws are enforced. In order to
do our whole duty in this direction more
help is needed. I would therefore rec-
ommend the adding of at least two more
patrolmen to the force.

IMI'KOVKHKMTt.

I am strongly in favor of i nprovements
and believe that they should be made as
nearly permanent as possible. Tbe com-
mittee on streets should be directed by
your honorable bndy to investigate and
inquire into tbe different kinds of paving,
the beat system of macadamized roads, es-
pecially tbe use of crushed stone. It
seems to me that this system is the most
practicable for tbe city, and I would rec-
ommend the purchase of a stone crusher.
I would further recommend that a city
lockup be buil', Bnd that every person
arrested and convicted under section one
hundred and five of the charter, be re-,
quired under the direction of the Mar.-hal
or his deputy to work at the stone crusher
for the full term of his sentence. An en-
forcement of an ordinance of this kind,
would not only be beneficial to the city,
but very instructive to the tramp.

APPOINTMENTS.

In compliance with the terms of the
charter, I most respectfully recommend tor
the cons deration •! your Honorable Body
the following named gentlemen, whom I
nominate for office as follows:

City Attorney—Thomas D. Kearney.
Treasurer—VV. W. Watts.
Marshal-William Walsh.
Member of the Board of Public Works—Thomas

1. Keevh.
Member of the Board of Fire Commissioners-

George H. Pond.
Member of the Board of Health—Martin Clark.
All ot which is respectfully submitted.

C. H. MANLY, Mayor.

The message was received and placed
on file, alter which the nominations were
confirmed by the un&nim~>U4 vote of the
council.

The Board of Public Works recom-
mended that sidewaik* be ordered built on
both side* of'Vclland ct, from WasbtenaW-
ave to Observatory-st,

The Board of Fire Commissioners made
recommendations as follows: Th*t the
hydrant in front of Ferguson's cart works
be changed to across the street; that fire
escapes be ordered placed on the Opera
House, Hamilton block, Cook Bouse,
Franklin House, German!* Hotel A. O.
U. W. and Hangsterfer's halls; that the

cljifiiney on the -tore occupied t>y F. Q-.
So'ileutr>M be ordered rebuilt; that the
Water Works Co. be ordered to clean their
mains by opening h-j blow plugs, autt that
before this is done the n>e department be
given 48 hours notice. The recommenda-
tions were adopted. The commissioners
also a-ked that the $1,000 which had been
appropriated for the pu'ehase of a team
of horses tor the hook and ladder truck
and for an extra hose wagon, be now used
for this puipo e. They a'so recommended
that an electric tower bell striker be pur-
chased at a cost of not over $400. These
matters were referred to tbe fire com-
mittee.

A petition was received asking that the
water mains be ordered extended on Hill
st, from Twelfth st to Fore3t-ave, and one
fire hydrant placed. Referred to the wa-
ter committee.

A rep irt was received from the street
committee and B>ard of Public Works
n cjmmending the route for the street
railway as reported by the ordinance com-
mit ee at the 1-st meeting.

Health Officer Breakey made his annual
report in which he congratulated the ciiy
upon the good health which has prevailed
during the past year, and made some ex
celleot suggestions for keeping it so. There
have been but 120 deaths in the city
within the year, which on basis of 10,000
population would make the death rate but
12 in 1,000.

The finance committee had audited bills
upon the different funds and warrants
were ordered drawn as follows: Con-
tingent, $36194; police, $116; water,
$3.25; cemetery, $44 86; poor $118 71;
•re department, 289.59; streets, $4d8.39;
total, $1,372 74.

Tbe ordinance committee reported the
amendmeut to the street railway ordinance
as reported at the last meeting for third
reading, and the amendment which
changes tbe route was passed by a vote of
i2 to 1.

The fire rommittee thought that $1,000
asked for horses, etc., was all right, and
the appropriation was made.

Tne following liquor bonds were re-
ported by the committee and approved :
Henry Frank, Fred R-ttich, Millman &
McNally, Werner & B enner, L. Buchholz,
A. Gwinner, and W. Fred Schlanderer.

John R. iuiiner was appointed to exam-
ine the books of tbe City Treasurer and
Citv Cleik, a> an expense of not over $25.

Superintendent of the Pojr, Sipley, re-
ported the expenditure of the following
sunn for the poor during the month: 1st
ward, $9.42; 2nd ward, $14.32; 3rd ward,
$23 62; 4ih ward, $49.32; 5 h waid, $18 -
03; 6 h ward, $4; to al, $118 71.

The city Marshal repo ted 12 arrests
during the month, on the lollowing
charges: Vagrancy, 1; forgery, 2 ; bur-
glary, 2; drunkenness, 2 ; violating city
ordinance, 4 ; insane 1.

The City Treasurer reported $2,249.18
expenditures during the month, leaving
a balance of $5623.40 on hand.

Tbe council then adjourned to smoke a
box of cigars which the newly appointed
officers had provided.

HISS WIHS.

The Tpallnotl Savings Rank Enjoined
from Collecting tbe Ea>rp Notes
Wnlcta She Endorsed.
The Henriques-Ypsilanti Savings Bank

case was closed, Friday, when the final
arguments were made. Judge Kinne
withheld his decision until Saturday eve-
ning, when a lengthy written opinion was
filed. Tbe decision is an unqualified vic-
tory for Miss Henriques, and she will
never have to pay the notes which she
endorsed for Rev^ Samuel Earp, unless the
supreme court takes a different view of
the case than Judge Kinne does. The
following is taken from the opinion filed:

"While it may reasonably be urged that
the complainant must have known that
she was entering into some important ob-
ligation, it is nevertheless clear tbat she
bad no conception of the extent of her
engagement and no reason to suppose that
she was signing two separate aud inde-
pendent contracts. It is incontrovertible
that this maiden lady reposed the fullest
confidence in the Rev. Samuel Earp, and
as her rector and spiritual adviser trusted
him implicitly. To have doubted his
honesty or questioned the rectitude of his
intentiors was as foreign to her thoughts
as to have denied the Bacredness of his
high office.

"To my mind it is impossible tbat Mr.
Earp contemplated any harm or loss to
the complainant or any one el.-e, but in
the light and logic of pre-ent results, so
far aa Miss Henriques u concerned, this
betrayal of her confidence can only be
characterized as an unrighteous transaction
and a gross fraud.

"The bank now claims to have secured
the Henriques notes not as further secu-
rity but in payment of the Morris note.
This position in disputed by the complain
ant aud becomes an important contention
in the cagi"

After reciting that no entry was made
upon the books the opinion says, "Ordi-
narily it would be rather dangerous doc-
trine to predicate corporate action upon
Rught so intangible as the undisclosed in-
tention of the agents."

" The circumstances in the case oan be
reconciled upon no other theory than tbat
the bank must be regarded as holding and
applying these notes as security for the
debt of Mr. Earp. It aUo appears that
I he cai-hier was personally acquainted with
the complainant; that he had kuown her
and h' r family ; that he knew her to be a
m> mbsr of the Episcopal church; tbat he
knew Mr. Earp was rector of said church.
Therefore that the b ink is chargeable with
notice of the existence) of confidential re-
lations between them. The counsel for
complainant insists that as the complainant
never delivered tbe papers, mpposiug them
to be notes, they sre void in the hands < f
all parties. The bank replies tbat the
complainant was guilty of oegligenee in
the signing of these papers and hence that
it should not suffer thereby. * * * It may

well be doubtful if the bat k, under the
r uurd in this Mm*, has not been nutltv o
greater negligence than can be irnput-d to
the complainant Courts should vouch-
safe protection to iod.v.duaU as well as to
corporations.

-' The complainant and the bank are
alike innocent. It may be urged as above
that as the negligence of Mi-8 Henriques
enabled the fraud to be committed she
should suffer This proposition might be
available if the bank had suffered through
her negligence, but nothing of the kind is
established—not even an extension of
time. The notes of Miss Henriques were
held and applied as new security for a pre-
cedent debt. The elements of a bona fi.'e
holder for value on the part of the bat.k
are wanting. The bank thus po-sesses no
equities superior to the complainant, and
must be hell to have taken their notes
subject to all the equities existing betwetn
M ss Henriques and Mr. Earp. Tne bur-
den is cast upon the bank to establish ihe
entire righteousness of the transaction
between Mr. Earp and Miss Henriques.
Under the evidence this is impossible. It
follows, therefore, that the relief sought
by the complainant must be granted. "

HII.I. PROVE A BU.tASZ I.

Tne New Addition South of ike «'lty,-
Ihc Great Improvcmenit Now Being
Slade.-Flne Balldln* Site* and m
Model Park.

Last fall when Messrs. Hamilton, Rote
and Sheehan first platted tbe ground couth
of the city, with the expectation of sell
ing it for building lots to the people here,
their scheme was looked upon by out-
siders a* wild, visionary and impracticable.
Those who looked upon it in this light a
few months ago, are already convinced of
their error and now see that this new
subdivision is bound to prove a boom to
the city and a source of profit to its
owners.

During the past ten years tbe price of
property has advanced so rapidly in the
first and sixth wards that men of moder-
ate means could not afford to purchase
and build. As a matter of fact, at the
present time there are but few desirable
lots in the vicinity of tbe university that
can be purchased. To meet this want
the new addition was platted.

The plat lies just one-half mile south of
the university and one snd one-third
miles from the court house. The piece
contains forty-five acre*, which ha* been
divided into eleven blocks, containing 167
lots, 25 of which are within the city
limits. Tbe land which last fall appeared
damp and unhealthy, has been so thor-
oughly drained by a thorough system of
drain-pipes that it is now as dry a< any
part of the city. One of the great ad-
vantages to this new addition, will be the
large paik, containing eight and one halt
acres, which will be located in the center.
Tnis park is to be tbe pride of this sec-
tion of the county, and the owners ure
sparing no expense upon it. Over 500
trees have been set out in the p r k al-
ready, and the drive-ways, winding in
all directions, are now bei:.g lail out
A double road, with a row of maples be-
tween, leads around the park, and the
main entrance will be ornamented by a
handsome archway, to be constructed of
boulders. Tbe plan provides for an arti
ficial lake in the center, a fountain near
bv, and beds of flowers in all directions,
all of which will be done.

One beauty of this addition is the wide
avenues which have been laid out, none of
which are less than four rods in width,
with rows of young trees on both sides.
The streets running north and south are
the continuations of Thayer and Ingalls
s*8 and East University-ave, East Park
Place coming in between: The east ai.d
west streets are North Park Place, Rose-
ave and Henry-st

Already eighteen lots have been sold, and
this section promises to be one of the
greate-t for building, this summer. Tbe
owners have already contracted for ths
erection ot four modern houses on State-
st, at a cost of $2,500. A fine brick
house is to be built on the same street,
and the contracts have been let for two
others, making seven in [all that will be
built at once. When the street railway
company gets in a spur to this place, it
will be very desirable property for resi-
dences.

Boston Symphony Concert, Hay 16.
The liberal policy of the founder and

the exacting requirement** of the con-
ductor of tbe Bo-ton Symphony Orchestra
and bis predecessors have resulted in the
assembling of a body of artists of unusual
ability.

Originally made of thn best available
players of Boston and New York, eiica
year the Orchestra has been strengthened
by tbe acquisition of superior performers
wherever they could be found, until it i
now everywhere conceded that no such
company has b.-fore been brought together
in this country.

In its ranks may be found representa-
tives from the leading orchestras of Vienm,
Le<pz g, Berlin, Paris and London.

At the head of the violins as Corcert-
mei»ter, is Mr. Franz K- eis>-l. who is ablv
supported by Mr. C. M. Loeffler, Mr. T.
Adamowski, and a corps of players, every
member of which is a solo arti>t.

Patrons of the concert will note with
pleasure the brilliant playtna; on flue and
oboe of Messis. Mole and Stutet, who
came two years »£;<.> from the Opera Com-
ique, Paris. Other prominent play PIS
am ng the wind instruments «r\ M .
Joseph Reiter, first horn, Mr. Pierre Mul
ler, h'r«i trumpet, late of tbe LHQI u eux
Orchestra, Paris, and Mr. G,,l<j*chmidt,
first clarinet.

In every department, the Orchestra haa

been brought as near a< possible to idea
perfection.

THS SOLIST.

The management take pleasure in an
nouncmg that *n eng<geirmnt has been
effected with Mme. Magleline Steinbach-
Jahn«, who visits America for tbe firs
time, to accompany ihe Orchestra as solois
on its tour.

Mme. Steinbach-Jahns has been for
several seasons the leading dramatic so
prano of the famous Leipzig Opera House,
and is a supreme favorite with the critics
Leipzig public.

Her repertoire embraces no less than
forty operas, and the lend ng critics ol
Europe assign her a foremost place among
the lyric artis's now before ihe public.
Mr. Ailamowsk' has been recognized as a
sterlirg artist wherever he has appeared

"rrltleism. In the sense that the «hort-»i(!hted
and unrtuBoniiiK employ the term, has little t>
do with performances like that <>f the Boston
symphony Orchestra at St Inway Hall last night.
It Is t'M' fly tbat sublimated criticism which is all
pral«* thut Is rhallenged by Mr. Nikisch and bis
band 01 virtuosi. If musical New York, w
disposed to petty f cliiiKa. there would be
chance for envy.' —New York Tribune.

"The orchestra ha» justly come to be regarded
as the most important or^anizttion of Its kind lu
tbe country."—Philadelphia Frees.

"It i.i hard to imagine a band of musicians
nearer perfection than the company wblch
Mr. Nikisch controls.'1—Washington Post.

"The opinion was more ii-mly eKtxblfshrd that
the BoBtonians are by far ibe most evenly bal-
anced and best disciplined organization on tbe
Americas continent."—Baltimore Herald,

Pro'. Stanley will give a lecture on the
programme in R >ora 24, Monday next at
5 p. m.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomet esu. Mr re economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be aold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold •tnly in
Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,106 Wall
it.. N. Y.

OIK as CENT cin.nts.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Bale,

and Wants, not exceeding three line*, can be
Inserted three weeks lor 25 cents .

WANTED.

W .\Jf'I EI»—Aii elderly woman tor a house-
keeper, oue with furniture for her own

room preferred. Addnss Lock Bnx 201. 04

W ANTKIt-A lady having had sevtral yean
of eipericnce wishes a position a* house-

keeper for HiurieDtM during the coming year.
Would prefer the management (if some society
home. Addreta. 87 East University-ay . 04

WASiTEU—
Two girls, 48 S rah State at. 03

W AMKIt-Square piano in good condition
in exchange for upright of Standard make

£ 63 REQISTEK Office. 03

WANTED—Furnished house in eligible
location from June 15 to Sept 6. See £. D.

Einnle. 03

WANTED—House of seven or eight rooms
win contract lor three years, for the rig"it

hotise in good locality. Address U. N , IUOIBTEK
Office. 04
TV"AN TED—A good, tough saddle pony 4 to 8
VV years old. broken aid) to harm-sw, {Mustang

preferred. C. K. M. 33 S. Thayer-st. 02

W A.vrm—Pasture for four horses—within
four to six miles of town. John R. Miner.

02

W ASTED—To rent a good baby carriage for
about six weeks. Care guaranteed. Address

Student. 02
\V'ANTED—Competent elderly lady to keep
V* house for a family of two or three. No chil-

dren or roomers. Must have best of referen<*es.
Address A. Y., REGISTER OFFICE. 02

WANTKI*—Boy to do janitor work for course
in Shorthand and typewriting. Inquire at

School of Shorthand, 3d floor over tne drug store
on State street.

FOR SALE.

FOR N»I.E-Young pigs, at C. M. Osgood'i",
3 miles north of the city. Have several dozen

of them. 01

tJ»OR M«I.F—One mile wist of Court Hou«e,1 on Mll'er-ave, hou^e [THIRTKEN ROOMS], with
BARN, NINE ACRES ol land Plenty of fruit. Jl.OtiO
down, balance on long time. Enquire of G W.
ShiUerly, at residence. ' 01

FOK N4I.R— One of the finest building lots in
the city, corner Maynard and Liberty >ts. Ap-

ply to O L Matthews, Lanalng, Midi.; or \V. W.
V\ lie. don. city. OS
1/<OR i»AI.»— No. 1 Kodak camera,per'ectly
r new for $18 00. Address 3., REGISTER Office.

OS
•«•» N4I.E-A new double seated buggy,

A. Enquire of A. J. Kitton, 21 Ueddes-ave. 03

^ <̂OK NAI.K—For cash, household goods, rery
reasonable, bedroom sets carpets, stores,

chairs, etc. Call at 7 Wllmot H, up to May 7. 0:1
TfOR KAI.E-Modern house. No. 29 Jefferson-
Jr St. Thirteen ronm>, all mortem conveniences.
larne barn. Apply on premises 02

F^OR N4LK—Geraniums, Coleus. Hellatropet.
Fusihias. Verbenlas. Pansier, and all kind'- of

vase and basket plant*, etc., at the new green
house opposite Forest Hill Cemetery gates. James
Goodhew. 01

TpOK HALF.—Tbe large desirable frame house'
r on the corner of Bowery anil Division Sta.
Suitable for A bearding house or private family.
For the sum ol S2.800. Apply o Mr. J. Q. A.
Sessions. tl

FOR KK.VT.

TO RKXT-A ten room house and darn wlrh
a good cellar Inquire of F. Schleicher cor-

nnrnf Main and Lll>erly sirnet*.
I/>OK KK\T—One suite and one ulnule ro<'m
r .at No. 13 North Division st. Clerks preferred.

FOR KKNT—Hou«! on Eber White farm. W.
l.ltierty st, about one half mile Iroui Main-

it. Kent It.'.OU per week. 04

M IIWEI.I.A N EOITN.

T OUT—Friday. May 2, nn south Ypallanti road.
j between Cady's grocery. Ann Arbor, and

Normal School, Ypaflaiili, a toitnire diamond
ring, marked Abble Owen. Liberal rewind for
return to T. C. Owen< Ypsilanti.

FUSE MM FOR HIT tt a i I t
Rushed each day. However, on the above dates we will be

loaded for all, with a special job direct from
an Eastern manufacturer.

Auction and Remnant White Goods I
5,000 yards at 6c. 6,000 yards at 8c. 4,000 yards at lOic.

2,000 yards at 14c.

50 pieces Assorted Dress Goods at 13c per yard, worth from
20c to 50c per yard.

Cleaning Out Woolen Sale.
Bargains on every side. No Old Stock. All Fresh, New
Goods, manufactured expressly for this season's use. Pat-
terns entirely new and novel. Not enough room for our
enormous summer stock and coming Bargains. EVERY-
BODY PLEASED with our weekly sales. They find them
exactly as advertised, and plenty of them, too. We never
misrepresent. Everybody supplied. All summer prices ri-
diculously low at THE STORE.

MACK & SCHMID.

J T. JACOBS & CO.
2Tor XTearly a Quarter of a Century

Have been Ftudyl"g the wants of the people, and each year brings tfaa
old adag-e v*ry forcibly to mind. " Good troods at low prices,"

which can always be found in our Mammoth Stock.

SPRING OVERCOATS
In All the Leading Styles, made up in the Most Artistic Manner by-

First-class Artists.
SUITINGS OP ALL THB LATEST NOVELTIES.

OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
This Department is loaded with all the new natty suitings of the aea -

son, and prices so low that the dally rush in this Department is
very gratifying.

FURNISHINGS. We are showing in endless variety Drees Shirts of tha
best makes, Collars, Cuff-, &o., &c, <Sfeo.

NECKWEAR. Well, yes, I should say so, the Finest in the land.
GLOVES, Perrin Kids, and many other popular brands.

HEAD GEAR in all the leading styles, colors and shapes
And if contemplating a trip, remember we are Headquarters for

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
27 and 29 Main Street, ANN ARBOR.

OUTING.
We Can Fix You for

Comfort During Warm

Weather. If in Search

of Outfits for Sports

or Sea Shore, See Us.

GOODSPEED'S.

A SPRING SUIT.
DO YOU NEED ONE?

We are in a position to offer you special inducements. By this we
mean that we have a olean stock of stylish ;suits,—(for man or boy)—
purchased of reliable houses, cut and made in the best possible manner
and a resonable prices. WE KNOW that goods bought right are half
sold, and consequently are very careful in making our purchases.

We want your trade, and will use every honorable endeavor to.se-
cure it.

As an extra inducement we will for a limited time give free with
every euit cold for $15.00 or more, a 14x17 Crayon Portrait, (noe
framed) copied from any good photograph you may have.

WAGNER & CO.
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AROUNJTTHE COUNTY.

Ypsilanti has 125 fire hydrants and
515 waier takers.

Saloon bonds were fixed at S4.C00 by
the Manchester council.

Dr. A. E. Boylan has been re-ap-
peinted health offiner at Brighton.

The Patrons of Industry now have
eighteen assembleys in this country.

Rev. Mclntosh will receive a donation
at the Sylvan church, Friday evening.

A public exhibition was given by the
scholars of the Dexter school, Friday
evening.

Tbe total cost of the handsome new
Livingston county court house was but
$46,449 H7.

Bishop Foley was at Manchester on
Monday of last week, and confirmed a
class of S3 member.-1.

More new new buildings are to be
erected at Dundee this season than
during any previous year.

Manchester is on the imprwe. Two
new plate glasa fronts have been put in
stores in that village recently.

Dr. Buckley, who has been practicing
at Chelsea, h.is accepted a position and
will remove to Berlin, Germany.

Ypsilanti lias a new social organiza-
tion, th« Atlantic Club, which is com-
posed [of twenty-six young men of that
city.

Io l i has a school ma'am who believes
in taking plenty of exercise. She walks
three miles each way to her school
every day.

Editor George C. Smithe, (f the Yp-
silantian, was united in marriage, last
Thursday morning, to Miss Stella E.
Wyatt, of Ypi-ilanti.

Brighton Citizen: An apple tree is
now growing on a Gregory farm, which
was planted in 1838 and is seven feet
and three inches in circumference.

The people of Saline do not propose
to allow a small town like Detroit to
outdo them, so they have a full-fledged
flower show in operation this week.

The tunnel under the M. C. R. R. at
Dexter is expected to be completed this
week. This will prove a boon to Dexter,
as the crossing was a dangerous one.

A meeting of the citizens of South
Lyon was held Friday evening, for the
purpose of protesting against the aban-
donment of the branch of the T. & A.
A. R'y, and to decide upon some plan
for preventing this action.

Burlgars cracked a safe at South Lyon
last week, but didn't get a cent for
their trouble. The explosion awoke a
woman and her frantic yells soon
aroused the whole town, so that the
burglars were glad to get out of town
alive.

Dexter Leader: Rev. Frank Arnold
has commenced his second years' pas-
torate of the Baptist church, of Chelsea.
During his pastorate thirty-eight per-
sons have united with the church,
twenty-eight having been baptized in
hat time.

Milan must be a healthy place to keep
away from, if the following from the
Leader signifies anything: "Rev. M.
H. Bartram has preached forty-eight
funeral sermons since the first of last
October, all within a radius of ten
miles from M Ian."

Dundee Reporter : Ira Coon was
"monkeying" with a revolver Sunday
evening, when the revolver went off,
the ball entering his right hand under
the ball of his thumb aii.i lodged in his
wrist. This time he knew it was
loaded but "didn't think tbe darned
thing would go off."

The Dexter Leader scores the young
people of that village who make it a
custom to disturb church services, and
in closing says: "There is plenty of
room on the commons which are dedi-
cated to the use of "cattle," and if they
won't go there voluntarily, they should
not be allowed at large."

Chelsea S'.andard: Mr. J. M. Bur-
chard recently killed a porker which
weighed, dressed, 540 pounds. Two
hundied and thirty pounds of lard
were extracted. This hog was sever-
teen months old, while only a short
time ago he sold one, which, when fif-
teen months old, weighed 530 pounds.

The Saline Observer offers sound ad-
Tice to personal subscribers in its col-
umns: "Charlie G'>ugh left for Chicago
Tuesday morning, having through the
agency of a friend secured a position as
brakeman on a railroad. If Chas. will
freeze to a good job when he gets it, he
will show better sense than he has here-
tofore.

The second annual Normal News ora-
torical contest wi II be held at Normal hall
next Friday evening. There are eight
contestants, four ladies and four gentle-
men, and the winner in each class will
receive a gold medal and $20 in cash.
The judges will consist of prominent
parties from different parts of the fctate,
Gov. Luce heading the list.

Milan Leader: H. N. Phillips and
George Kinear have not got a monopoly
on curious and wonderful hens. Mrs.
A. R. Dexter owned a hen quite as won-
derful as those mentioned last week,
but, alas 1 they killed her. Had they
notdone so they mightsoon have started
a pin and cuff button factory. When
dressing this "spring chicken" they
found in its gizzard eight pins and a
cuff button.

Ell Perkins on tbe Anchor Line.

"How ia the bist way to go to Eu-
rope ?" asked a Chî »go man on the N. Y.
Central. "I've rend columns about s e>m
ships and each claims to bo the best. I'm
tired out reading about them

"111 tell you wh«t to do," said Tom
Hught8, who wroie 'Tom Brown at Ox-
ford." "I ve crossed tbe A la lie a dozen
times. You just stop rtad ng and go
down to some old steamship line like the
Anchor, and buy a ticket at a fair price on
the City of Romp, or any of their great
steamsh JH, and you'll have more comfort
more room and more real solid tnj yrnent
than on any of tha new-fangled hne«."

Tom Hughes told the truth. Bayard
Taylor w»s always partial to the Anchor
Line. They ian ships berore many of the
new lines were born. They rmke their
time in tight or nine days, and the pas
sengers always; have an enjoyable time on
board. They never race like the foun-
ds r d City of Paii.--, and their splendid

state rooms are not crowded with fast
}eop'e who bet and grumble. The Hen-
ierson B os. have got a solid line, where
you get renly tnor« comfort and luxury
han you pay tor.—Eh Perkins' Syndicate
[

I.I1ERARY ><»IKS.

The May issue of the Jenness-Miller
Magazine ia not one whit behind its
predecessors in literary excellence and
nrtistic merit. Its fashion department
is for beauty of designs and originality
of suggestions unequalled at the present
time. Itstalks on physical culture sustain
the reputation they have already won
of being the best papers on this subject
ever published. No woman who values
shapeliness of neck and beauty of throat
should fail to read the suggestions given
in the talks on "Voice" in the present
issue of the. magazine.

The papers on "Fine Laces: How to
Become a Connoisseur," deserve the
attention they are attracting. The arti-
cle on "Social Etiquette" in the current
number devoted to Wedding Etiquette,
will interest every prospective bride.

A paper on architecture, by Mabel
Jenness, will interest every woman who
loves a pretty home. Address, The Jen-
ness-Miller Pub. Co., 303 Fifth Ave.,
New York.

Mr. Howells's juvenile serial, "A
Boy's Town," now running in Harper's
Young People, has led the Ohio papers
to raise the question which of the
towns in the State the author hud in
mind when writing thestory. Dayton or
Hamilton is supposed to answer his de-
scriptions, although the Dayton Herald
confesses that Mr. Howells must have
been thinking of "a Dayton with a halo
of poetry around it," and not' 'the com
monplace Dayton which the unimagina-
tive citizen beholds."

A volume of prose poems by the late
Emile Hennequiu, the famous author of
La Critique Scientifique, is to be pub-
lished in France, under the supervision
of Mme. Hennequin. The American
public has an opportunity to judge of
these poems before the French, for
Mme. Hennequin selected six for Mr.
Stuart Merrill to translate and include

the Pastels in Prose, recently pub-
lished by Messrs. Harper & Brothers.

Grace L. Furniss, the author of the
popular parlor comedies "A Box of
Monkeys" and "A Veneered Savage,"
will contribute to the number of Har-
per's Bazar to be published May 9th an
amusing short story entitled "The
Chronic Dyer." The heroine finds death
a useful ally, but confines its dealings to
herself.

"Prince Tommy," the hero of the
new serial story by John Russell Coryell,
which has just begun in Harper's Young
Ptople, is an Elmiraboy who, abandoned
to his own devices, meets with a series
of surprising adventures in New York.
The illustrations by W. A. Rogers are
full of local color.

Clovelly in Devonshire comprises the
"Quaint Corner of England" which
Julian Ralph has described, and Chas.
Graham and BertWilder have illuttrated,
for the May number of Harper's Weekly
to be published May 7th. The article
will be contained in a four-page supple-
ment.

Real Estate Transfers .
Wilson A Warner to H. M. Burt, Milan % 200
Sarah G. Jones to David Rinsey, Ann Ar-

bor 1,100
Jacob Haller to Seybold & Allmendinger,

Ann Arbor 25
Stein & Henrich to Seybold & Allmen-

dinger, Ann Arbor 200
J. T. Jacobs to Philip Keara. Pittefield 800
Harriet C. Crawford to David Rinsey,

At n Arbor 2.600
E. Whttherbee to A. F. Kempfort, Ann

Arbor ..... 15
H. J Miller to A. M. Clark. Pittsfleld I
A. M. Clark to E. M. Johnson, et al, Pitts-

fleld _ 3,875
W. P. Groves to O. C. Johnson, Ann Arbor 1100
H. C. Apfel to Lewis Kurtz, Ann Arbor.... Ii35
J. N. Wallace et al, to K. A. Whitcomb,

Ypsilanti 100
James .Smith to Smith & Hughes, scio 800
W. 8 Davidson et al to F. L. and O. S.

Davidson, Sylvan 1
O. S. Davidson et al to W. S. Davidson,

Sylvan „ 1
Betsey A. Dutton to Nancy Rust, Sylvan... 1
Nancy Rust to John Knoll, Sylvan 700
Betsey Dutton to Nancy Rust. Sylvan lu
Lodocia Bailey by heirs to Fred A. Kotts.

Manche>ter 800
Gideon Bolii ger to Reuben Kempf, Sylvan 800
Eugenia Mogk et al, by guard., to M. Lel-

lan H. Mogk, Ann Arbor 112 50
M. Lellan H. Mogk to Jno. Goetz. jr., Ann

Arbor 1
Susan O. Campbell to George Wahr, Ann

Arbor 4,600
George Mogk by heirs, to Jno. Goet«, St.,

Ann Arbor 1,000
John H. Hubner to C. H. Kline, Ann Ar-

bor Town _ 1.800
C. H Kline to Anna Hubuer, Ann Arbor l,isuo
Thos. Seely to H. M Frost. Ann Arbor 600
L. Dres;elhouse by adm., to L. Dressel-

house, Freedom „ 7,200
E. A. Gott to G. and M. Johnson, Ann Ar-

bor _ 200
L. Dresselhouse by adm., to F. C. and C.

Dresselhouse, Freedom _ 5,400
L. Dresselhouse by adm., to A. and L.

Dn.S8elbouse, Freedom _ 13,680
A. Dresselhoiueto J. Dresselhouse, Free-

dom 6,000
L. Dresselhouse to A. Dresselhouse, Free-

dom _ 6,000
Wm. Millen, by guard., to C. H. Millen,

Manchester _ 26
P. Dougherty to G. B. Jackson. Ypsilanti . 125
Alice M. Rosier to Owen McLain, Scio 600
Mack & SchmidtoN. J. Kline, Ann Arbor 112

MEUICAI, BREVITIES.

Timely Suggestions of Interest to
Everybody.

There are very few people this
spring who are not able to find
something of vital interest to them
in the following succinct advice:
Do you have a full feeling in
your head and confusion of the
mind? It is due to a sluggish cir-
culation of blood, and Pe-ru-na will
cure you promptly. Does it make
you dizzy to stoop over r If so you
need Pe-ru-na, which will remove
the passive congestion of blood in
your brain. Do you have moving
specks before your eyes and twitch-
ing of the eyelids? Take Pe-ru-na
at once; it will cure you. Are you
tired, dull and sleepy? Pe-ru-na
will entirely relieve you. Is your
sleep restless and disturbed? Pe-
ru-na never fails to procure sound
and refreshing sleep. Is there ring-
ing or buzzing in your ears? Pe-
ru-na will stop it. Do you hawk

stringy mucus out of your throat?
Pe-ru-na is a specific for it; try it.'
Is your appetite and digestion poor?
Don't fail to get Pe-ru-na; it acts
like a charm. Are your feet, legs
and hands cold and head hot?
Nothing can be found to equal Pe-
ru-na; get it at onee. Does your
heart palpitate at the least exer-
tion? Suffer no longer with it, but
get Pe-ru-na and be made whole.

DR. FRUTH
OF NEW YORK, WILL BE AT THE

Cook House, Tuesday, Hay 13.

DR. FRUTH,
OF THE

Provident Medical Dispensary,
NEW YORK CITY,

Ably assisted liy a full corps of competent phy-
sicians and surgeons, treats with unparalleled
success all Chronic Diseases and Diseases of the Eye
and Ear of every nature upon the latest scientific
principles. He particularly invites all whose
cases have been neglected, badly treated or pro-
nounced incurable. Patients who are doiogwcll
under the care- of their own physicians need not
call on. us, as our province is to treat those whr
cannot find reli t otherwise. Believing that sci-
ence is truth and "truth is mighty and will pre
vail, when known, and knowing tuat disease
can be cured with positive certainty, he invitee
/he afflicted to call and receive advice free and be
ouroii of their diseases.

There is no subject that requires so murri
Rtuo , a-̂ d experience as the treatment and cui«
ofrhronic diseases. The astonishing success am!
r< "ivirkable cures performed by him is due to c
thorough, knowledge of the structure and func-
tions of the human system, and the cure of dis
ease by natural remedies. Let those given up by
others call for examination. He has successiuily
treated the following diseases since his arrival in
this State: Eye and Ear diseases, Chronic Diar-
ihwa, Chronic Inflammation of the Womb, Chronic
Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful or Irregula;
Menstruation, Ferer Sores emd Ulcers, Ivnontinenc
Of Urine, Tape Worms, Crooked Limbs and Enlarged
Joints, Spinal Curvature*, Club Foot, Bip Join:
Disease, White Swelling, Discharging Abscesses, Ste-
rility or Barrenness, Fervou*nes» and General Debil-
ity, Impotencu, Disease of the Kidneys and B'adder.
Leucorrhea or Whites, Blotches, Pimples, Skin Dis
eases. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dropsy, Cancer, Epi-
leptic Fits, Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Oonor-
rhoea, IIydrocac,IIearCJ>i,vase, Headache, Piles. Bys-
ieria,Syphilis,St. Vitns Dance,Chronic Dysenlem.Jin-
larged Tonsils, FistiUa in Ano, Hernia or Rupture
Orarian Tumors, Paralysis, Prolapsus Uteri, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Fcrnfuta, Consumption,
Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Spermatorrhea,
Rhenmalism,etc All surgical operations performed

Free Exatniuatiou of the Urine.
Each person applying for treatmentshould bring
an ounce of their urine, which will receive a care-
ful chemical and microscopical examination.

R e m a r k a b l e C u r e s perfected in old
cases which have b~>n neglected or unskillful ly
treated. No expe .ments or failures. Parties
treated by mail r express, but where possible
personal consultation preferred. Curable cases
gu» wteed. List of questions free.

Western Add ess,
DR.

Toledo, o.

to ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
J * •"£/ Absorb all disease in the.Kidneysand

/ i \ f ^ restore them to a healthy condition.
/ / ) ^ ^ Old chronic kidney sufferers say
I I/' ~\ they got no relief until they tried
M\ I MITCHELL'S KIDNEY

PLASTERS.
Sold by Drnggista everywhere, or sent by mail for 50ft

Norelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Muss.

WHAT
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
CURES

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the -world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOT T A. R3WNE, Chemists. N.Y.

TO MEN ONLY.
Suffering from the effecta o' youthfnl errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost nvmhnod. etc., I
will M-ti't available treatt<i- i^eal.d) containing
full particulars fbi home cure. I ' - i l i : or charge;
a.-si'leiilid medicHl work; >>licm'<i be read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated Aridity
I>K w v. u n i y , p « l r t H u r o n , Mich.
(Mention this paper.)

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Cue tin? KHALI, Size (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Suitable tor all Ages.
Price of eitiior ".î .e, S5o. per Bottle.

T0oRAVUIlE
PANEL SIZE.

MniIr.l for4 ctft. (compel• or itampfl).
B i L E B . ' S T . I O U I S M O .

Burg's Prices.
Best Roller Process Flour
Granulated Sugar
No. 1 Japan Tea
Choice Oolong or Black Tea
Young Hyson or Green Tea
Citron per pound-
Baker's Chocolate
Mixed Pickles per Bottle
Nudavine Flakes
1 pound Cocoanut
1
1
1
1
1

• 4 60

Farina
Bird Seed
Baking Powder
Grouud Pepper

•• Ginger
3 pound box Crackers
Brush Soap
7 Pounds Rolled Oats for
3 " Best Starch for
3 •• Com Starch
3 " Best Rice
3 Cans Corn for

3 " Tomatoes
10 lbs. Sack Salt
56 lbs. Dairy Salt
56 lbs. Rock Salt
4 Oz. Lemon Extract
4 Oz. Lemon Vanilla Extract
10c Stove Polish
Carpet Tacks
Best N. O. Molasses
Vinegar _
New Mess Pork
Cod Fish _
Best Plug Tobacco per pound
Smoking Tobacco per pound
Bath Brick

*~ A package of Royal
Yeasff given with 50 lbs.
of Flour.

Everything first class.
Everything warranted.
Everything goes for

Cash. Any amount de-
livered 5c extra at

F. BURG'S,
No. 4 E. Washington-St.

MAN or WOMAN
Shoul carry some Life Insurance and

A.V O P T I O N l ' O I . I ( V ,

as now issued by the

National Life Ins. Co.
O F V E B S O N T ,

Provides for any emergency that can arise. It

can be paid for in; five, ten, or twenty years and

contains the following guarantees:
FIRST—A paid up policy after three years,

which amount is written on the face of the
policy.

SECOJf D—It guarantees you an ANNUAL CASH
VALUE, or if the insured needs, or desires to raise
money, the Company will loan on this policy, and
still keep the policy in force. This is a great ad-
vantage to a person who may need money in
butintss or to protect credit.

THIRD—It guarantees extended insurance
for the full amount of insurance, tor so long a
time as the cash value will pay for it.

This is a valuable option to many who may
through physical, or financial misfortune desire
their policy carried. In fact this Policy

fyotectji Jlgaiji$t
In Businefs, and also makes an absolute provis-
ion in case of death, for wife, children or credit-
ors Rememl er this Policy is ONLY written by the
National Life Insu. aDCe Company of Montpelier,
Vei mont.

H e C n r d y t \ I .eBEAT, Npecinl

9 1-2 l . a « r f l i f - » l , ANN ARBOR. MICH,

the conqueror nf
the Demon lnter,i-

A pnre-
veti-'talile fluid

PYlrivor, :il»-n
lut-ly harm'Hh . .••• • fur pnfenthittoanv
known n m> f.y. <i* a mi • nmkeni e -• •
almost cert'ii - • •• w*f, in a feu davs. Th
m u s t h ' - : - - - l i - - - •• i' .• , . i •. ;i ly in • <

K.»li»tlna,w i!. anil v. thniH rhfir knowledge. A
comrnnntcHi! ••• • ^fietlv •' ntfdentist. Write, ••
f ! , « i» , -, . , -,'irijalar R o f A T I V l I^AJ)
Alt iTojf-* ' ' » . , r " B o x K M .

FEBRUARY 1st, 1890,
—THE—

J5t. h l i l , fflijijieapolfe & fAapitoba
and its branches became the

Great Northern R, Line
IF YOU ARE OOING

TO THE FREE FARMS OF THE MILK RIVER
VALLEY,
TAKE TIIK

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.
TO THE GOLD, SILVER. COPPER, IRON AND

COAL MINES OF MO.NTANA,
TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERNER!. LINE.
TO GREAT FALLS, THE 'FUTURE INDUS-

TRIAL CENTRE OF THE KOl.THWESST,
TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.
TO HELENA. BUTTE. SPOKAVE FALL9 AND

TUB COAST CITIK
TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.
TO FARGO, CROOKS TON. GRAND FORKS AND

WINNIPEG,
TAKK THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE

TO ALL MINNESOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA, NORTH
DAKOTA. MON f'*N.\. IDAHO OREGON

WASHINGTON, CALIKORNI \
AND MANITOBA POINTS,

TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.
For tickets, maps and guides, apply to your

home ticket figeut or write to
¥. I . WHITNEY. Gen. Pass, and Ticket Ag't

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY,
»t. Paul, Minn.

49-The <Jr«-Rt Northern Ka i lwny • i n «
runs iis own Mfcvnlflcenl Dining Cars, Palace
Sleeping Cars. Soec al Apartment Cars and Free
rolonist Sleepers on Daily Through Trains.

OREGON, I K K P S O T E , WSALTfl 1
Come to the land of the setting sun. Send for

FREE circulars describing the "Garden Spot of
Oregon," Purchases neRotiiased for t-mi-er, hop,
fruit, wheat and other lands. Sawmills , flouring
mills, canneries, dairiis, and other ent<-rpri^s
assisted Eastern capita! profitably loaned Ad-
dress I I K I I ' l l t . I ' \ I I 1 I .SON A « <>.,

liiiiiiicii'i •!•. l>»lk Co. Oregon.
All inquiries Answered.

/MICHIGAN (TBNTRAI;
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
GOING BAST.

Chicago Lv.

Kalamazoo
Jackson. Ar.
Ann Arbor....
Detroit Ar.

Buffalo Ar.

A M
7 55

P. M.
12 55
3 30
4 52
6 3J

2 30

. M.
10 3d
P. M.
2 45
4 47
5 45
6 50

3 10

6 58
8 5!
9 41

10 46
A. M. A. H
3 25| 6 15

7 10

10 43
11 50

<B

10 10

3 ?5
6 15
7 50
9 20

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Nortn Michigan R'?
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Nov. 17, '89

Going North.

4.

Ex.

9 25
A. M.
2 27
4 45
6 00
7 30

P. M.
4 551 7 50

GOING WEST.

Buffalo Lv.

Detroit Lv.
Ann Arbor....
Jackson Ar.

Kalamazoo
Chicago Ar.

i 10
10 25

2 1)0
7 55

11 40

8 00
8 59
0 00
'. M.

12 13

Pfl

3 50
5 17
6 60

9 45

A. M
5 30

P. M.
1 -XI
2 20
8 IS

5 07
9 0i.

A. H. P. M.
8 35 12 30

P H
8 00 10 15
9 15 11 35

10 45 12 49
A. M.

J
A M.

1 20J 3 07
7 001 7 45

•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday excepted. fDaily.
O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

l l r a l l
Chean Lands in the West.

Along the lines of the BURLINGTON ROUTE
in Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming and northwest-
ern Kansas, particularly on its new extension ia
that territory, there is still some Government
Land awaiting settlement, as well as other cheap
lands held by individuals. These lands are
among the best to behid anywherein thecountry
for agricultural and grazing purposes. In the
comparatively new districts are many improved
latins which can be purchased at a very low rate
of that class of restless pioneer-settlers who are
ready at all times to move "further weit." In the
territory embraced by the BURLINGTON'S lines
west of the Missouri River, there are in the vi-
cinity of two hundred new towns which offer to
manufacturers and business men an excellent
opportunity to locate with profit. Send to the
undersigned for descriptive pamphlets and other
matter giving location and full particulars con-
cerning these lands.

A MAP OF THE UNITED STATES,
A large, handsome Map of the United States,

showing north and south Dakota, mounted and
suitable lor office or home use and issued by
the BURLINGTON ROUTE, will be furnished
responsible pirties free on application to the un-
denigned.

Playing Cards.
For ten cents either in postage or by applying

at Room 12, C B. & Q. R. R. General Office, corner
of Adams and Franklin streets, Chicago, you can
obtain a pack of the best quality Playing Cards.

P. S. EUSTIS,
GenU Pass. & Ticket Agt., C , B 4 Q. R.R.

D-20 8 8 CHICAGO, I I I .

5,695 MINUTES
GOING TO

CALIFORNIA!
VIA THE

Santa Fe
Route.

You get the only line of Through Cars without
change

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
AND

You Savelwenty-Seven Hours
T I A I K .

For Full Particulars apply to your neares!
Ticket office, or

GEO. E. OILMAN. Para. A K I . .
58 Griswold St. DETROIT. MICH.

18
A.M.
6 00
6 30
6 40
7 00

6
A . M.
5 30
7 30
8 10
9 30
9 36

10 22
11 16
11 25
11 00

P. M.
3 25
3 30
4 07
4 17
4 Sf
4 SS
5 07
5 30

2 .
Mail

A. M.
6 00
6 0ft
6 40 Monroe Junct'n
6 47
7 05
7 2i
7 33
7 5 0

5 SS 8 10
6 01 8 15
6 25! 8 42
6 281 8 IS
7 a^j 9 3f-
8 56 9 5r

8 ro 10 10
8 05J10 21'
9 07 11 46
9 22 p. H
9 32!l2 03

10 15J12 46
1
3 10

n3S0
d5 00
5 26
5 52
6 15
6 2b
5 40

STATIONS.

Lv...Toledo.. .Ar
..Manhattan J'n..

Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Worden'8

...South Lyons...
..Hamburg

...Hamburg J'n... _.
....Howell J'n.... 1« 28

Howell
Durand

...East Saginaw..
Owosso

Owosso J'n....
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

...Mt. Pleasant...
Clare

... .Cadillac
Harriet ta

Copemish
...C& W M J'n...
...Onekawa J'n...
...F&PMC'c...

Manistee
Frankfort

Going South.

1. 3.
Mall

Pass. & Ex

P. M. F. M.
1 10 11 16
1 05 11 10

12 27,10 28
!12 20 10 18

12 04! 9 58
11 42
11 30
11 16

10 57
10 52

10 25
9 35
7 45

45 A9
9 34
9 07

850
8 45
8 20
8 17
7
5 56

10 6 40
9 k 6 30
7 50! 5 32
7 321 5 18
7 28 5 18
6 45 4
6 15

88 r.
4 00
1 50
9 59
9 05
8 13
7 47
7 25
7 15
7 50

17
M

8 1»
7 4&
7 35
7 15

5
M.

8 4»
6 30
610
4 40
3 56-
3 30
2 40
2 30
2 50

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with rallroadsdiverglng,

At Manhattan Junction withWheelingiS Lake Kr:e
E. X. At Alexis Junction with J'. C S R., L. 8.
tt'y and F. & t> M R. K A' Monroe Junction
wun L. S. a. M. B. R'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8 t L. *
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 9. & M. 8. R'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at Sooth Lyon with Detroit. LausiuK and North-
eruB.IU.Mi 1(4. T. Ry. At Ashley with the To-
ledo, Saginaw & Musfcegon railway.
H. W. ASHLEY, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

TIME TABLE

TRAINS CARRYING PASSENGERS LEAVE

-TOLKDO

Omnha Express' 12:10 a. u»
liiiii-as l i l y Express 10:30 it. IU.
Kt. Louis Express* 5:20 p . m.
Defiance Accommodation.. 4:45 p . in.

Trains marked thus • run daily; other TRAINS
RUN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ALLTKAINS MAKE DIRECT CONNECTION FOB; IN-

DIANAPOLIS

Palace RecliningChairCarsfree on allTrains.
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
ELEGANT WAGNER SLEEPING CARS ON

ALL THROUGH TRAINS AND THE BEST
EQUIPPED DINING CAR SERVICE IN

THE WORLD.
Six hours quicker time than by any other route

from Toledo to Kansas City, and a similar saving
to every point beyond the Missouri river.

For lowest rates, maps, folders, and descriptive
printed matter, write to or call on,
C. S. CRANE, F. CHANDLER,

Asst.G. P. A., G. P. A ,
ST. LOUIS, M O . ST. LOUIS, MO.

P. E. DOMBAUGH, Pass. & T i t . Agt.,
308 Madison St., TOLEDO, O.

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY ADMIN|STERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea, or in ar*

tides of food, wi thout the knowledge of the pe r -
son tak ing i t ; it is absolutely harmless and wi l l
effect a permanent and speedy cure , whe the r
thepatieutisa moderate drinkeroran alcoholic
wreck, IT NEVER FAILS. We G U A R A N T E E
a complete cure In every instance. 48 page book
FREE. Addre««in confidence.
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race St.. Cincinnati, O-

UKACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE OOtTNTET, WILL OBTADT
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

M O.

THE CHICACO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFSC RAILWAY,
Including main lines, branches and extensions East and West of the>
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa
Peoria, La Salle Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS- Davenport, Muscatine!
S^?^9?S?iooS^P^1?? ineAFi2 teJ??J Audubon H l d C i ljv>v,, vuDiuujuco, w lubciaoi, Audubon, Harlun and Council
""i"S'- ' " iY,v\,-a""MinneaP° l i s a n d s t - Paul, in MINNESOTA—Watertowa
M\«Q^?T^T F^lls'v,in DAKOTA-Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, ia
MISSOURI-Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA-Horton Topeka,
Hutchinson, y? ichita, Bellevilic, Abilene, Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek
Hennessey, Kmgrflsher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY-and Denver
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in C6LORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and trans-oceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
S6,,!?0?™?*1™' w e l 1 ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches,

Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines'
,na, -with Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chi-

. h e Mounta
01 Ooloraao.

Cities, Mining- Campa, Sanitariums, and Scenic

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,

'5
b e t w e e n C h l c a & o a n d Minneapolis and St. Paul.

n B ChairCars (FREE) to and from those points and
fr , 1

h r 9 u £ a Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake
?nwr q? Falls via l lock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Water-
GroSndi°oUfXthealNor?hwelhte S u m m e r R e s o r t 3 a n d Hunting and Fishing

J ^ SHORT LINE VIA'SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
V72?n Cincinnati Indianapolis Lafay t t d C i l Blf f St

ilcket Office in the united States or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
General Managej, C H I C A G O , II A.. Gen'l Ticket & Pass. Agent.



BUSINESS CARDS/"]
p * E. WILLIAMS,

•t*a Attorney at Lnw, Milan, Mich. __
Honey loaned for outside parties. AH le,'al

business given prompt attention.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON

Attorney at Law.

\ .Will practice in both State and United Statai

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor ol

(he new brick block, comer of Huron and Fourth

Streets, *"" Arbor, Michigan.

JET-

O.E. GODFREY
r^TT 1TO DO TOUBJttBAYING,
Freight'work, Furniture "and Piano* moving, 01
anything in the Dray Line. He has all the
latest appliances, largest driys and best force of
men, Residence, 46 X. 4th-st.

Telephone 83

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
^over Savings Bank opposite ~

fflfcL. Court House Square.^ _ ̂
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

DENTISTLOUIS P, HALL.

OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book
Store,

South. State Stree+
HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4

P. M.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
And all kinds of work In connection

with the above promptly
executed .

W Shop Cor. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

MARY F. MILEY'S

ART EMBROIDERY
STAMPING ROOMS.

All Materials for Fancy Work constantly on
Hand. Zephyrs, Yarn. GermantownjWools,

Canvas. Felts, etc. Agent for the
P. D. Corset.

M.VKY F. HIIiEY.
No. 30 E. Washington-St., Ann Arbor.

OSCAR 0. SORB.
DEALER IN

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor
INSTRUCTION

—IN—

PAINTING!

Miss Mattie Harriman
Will give Lessons in Oil and China^Painting.

The Royal Worcester Style of.Decora-

ttngChlna a Specialty.

For Particulars, inquire at 47 Washtenaw Ave-
nue.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARb
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE m CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CSAHPIOK .INDUS AND W i l l
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for the Same.
Telephone No. 5.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building call at

UJ
PBRDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds ol

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
as a callnnd we will make it

<• roar interest, as oar large and well
graded stoek folly sustains oar asser-
tlon.

JAMES TOI.BF.RT, Prep.
T. J. HKSCH. Bap*.

LEGALS.
P r o b a t e Order .

STATE OV MICHIGAN, [
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. t

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesdai, the thirtieth
day of April, in the year oue thousand eight
hundred and nine y.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT, Judge of Pro-
bate-

In the matter of the estate of Benjamin E.
Nichols, deceased.

Lillie M. Nichols, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that she is
now prepared lo render her final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, 'hot Tuesday, the
27ih day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account. find that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons Interested
in said estate, are requited to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holdeu at the Pn.bdte
office in the city of Ann Arbor, in siid County,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should n it he allowed. And it Is fur-
ther ordered that said adminisiratorgive notice to
the persons in erested iu said estate of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy ol this order to be published
in the 4mi Arbor Register, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous* to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

WM. G. DOTY, Judge of Probate.
Probate Register 05

l"rwbnl» Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF \VASHTF..NAW. J

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Waohtenaw, holden at the Pr< bate Office
in the Citj of Ann Arbor, on Thursday the flr»t
day of May, in the year one thousand eigl t
hundred and ninety.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Silvina S. Cowles,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified

of Henry M. Tabor, praying ihat a certain in-
strument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament and codicil thereto
of said deceased,may be admitted to probate, and
that administration of said estate may be granted
to hims-elf as executor or some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the secj
ond day of June next, at ten o'clock iu the fore,
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
ai'd that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased and all other persons Interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session of
Slid Court,then to be holden at the Probate Oflh e
1:1 the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if ai y
Here be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be grante I: Ami it is further ordered, that
said petitioneer give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate of the pendency of said pe-
tition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
ol this order be published iu the Ann Arbor REG-
ISTER, a newsnape.' printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
IA true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM.G. DOTY, Probate Register. 05

M o r t g a g e Kale.
Default having been made in theconditions of

a mortgage executed by John G Davis and Km-
ma A. Davis, his wi'e, to Edward Treadwell and
Noah W. Cheever, executors of the will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, bearing date Sept. 30, 1882. and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Washtenuw county. Michigan, on the thirtieth
day of September, 1882. in liber 55 of Mortgages
on page 76, by which default the power of sale
contained in said mortgage became operative,
and no suit or proceeding in law or equity hav-
ing been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum
of three hundred and lourteen and 71-100 dollars
($314,71} being now claimed to be <?ue upon said
mortgage. Notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises therein described orsomepart
thereof.to wit: All of the followlngdescribed land
situated in the township ol York in the county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, viz: The
South East quarter (S E *4) ol Section number
Five (5) in township number Four (4) south, in
Range number six (6) East, containing one hun-
dred and sixty acres of land more or less, at pub-
lic vendue on the 30th day of May next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at the Huron street en-
trance to the Court House in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw, that being
the place of holding the circuit court in said
county.

Dated, February 3rd, 1890.
EDWARD TREADWELL.
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

Executors of the will of Blram Arnold, de-
ceased. 806

M o r t g a g e S a l e .
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage made by William C. Sutherland, Sa-
rah E. Sutherland, his wife, and Datus Ensign to
Carrie I. Hall, bearing date August 20th, 1883 and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, on
the 2d day of November 1885,in Liber 64 of Mort-
gages, on page 552, by the non-payment of mon-
eys due thereon, by reason of which default the
power of sale contained in said mortgage becomes
operative, and on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of eleven hundred and twenty two dollars
($1122,00), and no suit at law or equity having
been instituted to recover the amount now re-
maining secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; notice is hereby given that on Friday, the
13th day of June 1891), at 11 o'clock In the forenoon,
there will be sold, by the Sheriff of said County,
at the Huron Street entrance to the Court House
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said Washtenaw
Couuty, at public vendue to the highest bidder,the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy tLe amount
due on said mortgage as above set forth, with
the costs, charges and expenses allowed by law
and provided for in said mortgage. Said premises
are situate in the village of Salem, in the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit: Lots numbered eisht (8). nine
(9), and ten (10). in block one (1) in the village of
Salem aforesaid, according to the recorded plat
thereof, together with the buildings thereon, also
all machinery in said buildings used for grinding
feed or grain or sawing lumber.

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 20th, 1890.
CARRIE I. HALL, Mortgagee.

Commissioners' Siotice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, t
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, I

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of
Ann Marriott, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed by order of said Probate Court, for
Creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
et the store of L. Gruner in the city of Ann Ar-
bor in said County, on Tuesday, the first day of
July and on Wednesday the first day of October
next, at ten o'clock A M., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated April 1st, 1890.
LEONARD GRUNKR, 1 p « m

806 WILLIAM ALLABY, / u o m -

/IITTTO TJ H T*T?TJ may T» ronnfl on file at Sen.
J. 1X1.9 JTii lrJjXb p. Rowell & (Jo's New»pai«»
advert totaRBureau(10SpraceSt,vwhereadvertljlna
-ontrocti w ba made (or It • * H E W YORK?

F.E.CIEREMEDY
$1.00 A BOTTLE, SIX FOR $5, TRY IT TO-DAY

the heart it
is rich in oxvgen, pure, and bright
red. It goes to the extremities, build-
ing up worn out places. When it
returns through the veins it is dark and
full of poisons, gathered all through
the body. Passing tlirough the liver it
loses the Bile poison; the kidneys
remove the worn out waste and the

To keep thisjife^streamjpure, main-
tain sound kidney, lung and liver
action, use the guaranteed

KIDNEY
BLOOD

l i LIVER
j i / t t A BOTTLE, SIX FOR $5, THY IT TO-OAY
F.E.CSREMEDY

A TKXAS CYCLONE.

Fearful Work of the Wind in th«
Lone Star State.

V.fteen Persons Killed and Many Others
Receive Serlou* Injuries—Houses Blown

to Pieces and Fruit and Crop*
Rained.

DEATH IN THE GALE.
WELWPOIKT, Tex., May 5.—A hurri-

cane struck here at, noon Saturday and
every house in town is more or less
damaged. Two persons were killed out-
right and several injured. The killed
are Mrs. Bowon, caught under a falling
wall and crushed to death; a negro girl,
14 years old, daughter of 8am Mitchell.
The injured are Jack Ballard, internal-
ly, dangerous; a son of E. McManus,
arm broken iu two places; Mrs. Mitchell
(colored), mother of the girl killed.
Mrs. Freeman's residence was biown
over, the family just getting out in time
to escape injury. The Methodist church
and public building were demolished,
while other churches were blown off
their foundations. A number of
'stores and residences were blown
down. The hurricane also visited
Mesquote, Thornton, Terrell and other
points, doing great damage.

GRAPBURY, Tex., May 6. -About 8
p. m. Sunday a destructive cyclone vis-
ited Salt Creek, in the eastern portion
of Hood County. At the residence of
Mr. Eee Rhodes, twelve miles east of
that place, twenty persons were assem-
bled when the cyclone struck the build-
ing. The killed were: Miss Delia Car-
michael, aged 17; Mary Carmiohael,
aged 1 year, and a child of Mrs. Gibbs.
Four persons were seriously hurt

At Fall Creek, a little farther south,
John Manley's house was wrecked and
he was seriously injured; Charles Hous-
ton's house was demolished and Mrs.
Kushvng hurt; Mrs. Campbell's house was
blown away; Mrs. Serkley's residence
was destroyed and her arm broken in two
pieces; Mr. McClung's house was blown
down and his wife and child badly hurt;
Mr. .Robertson's house was demolished
and Mrs. Payne hurt. Other houses
wrecked were those of AH Massey, L.
McPherson, J. Woolenliff, M. C. llers-
ley and Mr. Brook. The damage td*
outhouses, fences, crops and timber is
very great.

At the little town of Acton, on the
line of Parker and Hodd counties, four
people were killed and a number seri-
ously injured. Many houses were de-
molished in that vicinity. At Robin
Creek, in Hood County. eight
persons were killed, five of
whom belonged to the family of
Dr. George Griffin. A heavy hail-storm
fell throughout this section, doing im-
mense damage to crops. News from
Graham, in Young County, says that a
heavy hail-storm fell there yesterday.
The hail completely ruined crops and
vegetation, wheat, oats and corn beinjf
completely beaten into the ground.
The fruit crop in that section will be
ruined.

A MISSISSIPPI r.AM:.
JACKSON, Miss., May 6.—A violent

wind-storn* visited this city at 3 a. m.
Monday. The tin-roofing of the north
end of the State-House was blown off,
leaving the Representatives' hall and
the auditor's office unprotected.

NATCHEZ, Miss., May 6.—A stona
passed over this city and section at 10:80
Monday morning, blowing down trees,
fences and chimneys and doing other
damage. The roof of the Democrat
building, a three-story structure, was
carried away and the office flooded. The
roofs of other buildings were badly dam-
aged. In Vidalia the Methodist church
was wrecked.

BLOWN FROM THE GROUND.
Band-Storms Sweep Through the North-

west, Causing; Great Damage to Crops.
ST. PAUL, Minn., May 5.—Severe

sand-storms raged in the Northwest
Saturday, accompanied by damage to
the newly-planted crops. The severest
6torms were at Morehead and
Ada, Minn.; Forman, N. D., and
Bristol, S. D., where the Band
was whirled about in snch dense
clouds that it was impossible to
see three rods ahead. Much of the un-
drilled wheat was blown from the
ground and will have to be replanted.
Osakisa, Herman and Crookston,
Minn., experienced the same storm
though less violently. It3 ef-
fects were felt all over the
State. The center of the spring
wheat belt is suffering for rain,
and unless relief comes within a week
the crops will be greatly damaged. Th«
only northwestern points at which raina
were reported were Pierre and Chamber*
lain. S. D.

WEBSTER, S. D., May 5.—A terrlflo
wind-storm raged here, uncovering the
need in the wheat fields, which are d»y
and like an ash heap. Rain is badly
needed. The situation is most critloaL

Doomed to the scaffold—The house
painter.

Homeseekera' and Harvest Excur-
sion* Noutli. at One-Half Rates,

via Illinois Central K. R.

On April "22nd, May 20th, September
9th and 23rd, and October 14th, 1890, the
Illinois Central Railroad will sell Excursion
Tickets at one fare for the round trip to
all stations on it9 line in Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana, excepting Mem-
phis and New Orleans.

Tickets are limited to return within
thirty days, and are good for stop-over
privileges south of Cairo, both going and
returning. The following are the prin-
cipal points where northern people are
settling:
Jackson, Tenn. BrookhaveD, Miss.
Holly Springs, Misi McComb City, Miss.
Durant, Miss. Kentwood, Lt.
Aberdeen, Miss. Roseland, La.
Canton, Miss. A mite, La.
Jackson, Miss. Hammond, La.
Terry, Miss. Jeanerette, La.
Crystal Springs,Miss. Jennings, La.
Wesson, Miss. Lake Charles, La.

For through tickets, rates, etc., apply to
nearest Ticket Agent. For further in-
formation and copies of the "Southern
Homeseekers' Guide," and "Farmers' and
Fruit Growers' Guide to McOomb City,"
apply to F. B. BOWES,

Gen'l Northern Pass. Agent,
194 Clark-st, Chicago.

Tii<-;nioo<l is Lire ! Z
J. M. Loose Rsd Clover C>., Detroit ;

I cheerfully furnish the following f r
publication.

Mrs. S., Bg >d 36, cancerous face (cell
cancer,) has tried many physicians, ana on
presentation t i me was a horrible sight
to look upon, nose partly eaten away,
deep pits in cheeks, forehead and chin.
As a last hope I pusher on Loose's Extract
Red Clover—large cbses internally, and
'as a local application, I useJ the solid
extract ia plaster fjrm. She improved
rapidly from the first week, and in four
months was entireW well. Now egihteen
months since the first treatment and to
signs of return. JOHN J. WEAVER.

TTlceration of the le,/ (Indolent Ulcr)
Recovered entirnlv «f t-r three inon'h-'
treatm-nt with R •! Cl •ver an<l S jlid Ex-
tract Dressing. NOJV ore year smee
treatment and i o «i ;n of return.

Cancer of L*p cud Sifirj Dis-MS?. En
tirely oured w'tli three inoiiiiiV treating!
with l i d Clov,r Extras and Sjlid Ex
tract Dressing. N •* over year and no
sign of r« turn. H. B.

Secondary Syphil s wm entirely cu-ed
by Red Clover Exir.tetiu three moitl s>,
wi:h none of <!>•• at' i r results such as aiu
left by Mermiry IM sunn cases.

If you have unv d luhnntr physicians,
Ih y can write t<. me Bud I will g ve them
a lull h story of env.h <• ,-e.

Dr. W. H. YARSALL
Write for testiinor.ia's. For sale by

Ebe.bach&Sjn.

Although Walt Whitman is getting
very feeble in body his mind remains clear
and active. He is, however, doing uo lit-
erary work at all and seems to feel that he
has rounded out his career.

"Tired All Ibe Time,''
Say many poor men and women, who
seem ovrrwoiktd, or are debilitated by
change of season, ilmate or life. If you
could read the hundreds of letters prais-
ing Hood's Sarsapanlla which coma Irom
people whom it has restored to heal h,
you would be convinced of its merits.
As this is imposible, why not try
Hoods Sa sipanlla yourself and thus rea-
\v.i its benefits? It, will tone and build
up your system, and give you a good
appetite, overcome that tired felling and
make you feel, 89 one women expresses it,
"like a new c-eature."

After all, the only real difference be-
tween laughing and crying is that in
one case the corners of the mouth turn
up, while in the other other case they turn
down.

An Eminent Doctor's Prescription.
Dr. 0. P. Henry, Chicago, 111., who has

practiced medicine many years, says:
Last Spring he used and prescribed Clark's
Extract of Fiax (Papillon) Skin Cure
in 40 or 50 cases, and never knew a case
where it failed to cure. "I know of no
remedy I can rely on so implicitly. Posi-
tive cure for all diseases of the Skin. Ap-
plied externally.

Clark's Flax Soap is the best for Babies.
Skin Cure $1.00. Soap 25 cents. At
Eberbach & Son's Drug store.

It is unreasonable for a woman to ex-
pect her walking jacket or long cloak lo
fit when she sits down. The garment is
a regular standing affair, and she is in
great luck if it holds when she is on her
teet,

James T. tiolt, Carinl, 111., Says:
He paid thirty-one dollars doctor's bill

for his wife in one year, and one bottle of
Bradfield's Female Regulator did her more
good than all the medicine she had taken
before. H. DALE, Druggist, Carmi, 111.

Write Bradfield Regl. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for particulars. Sold by Eberbach &
Son.

Doctors!
Of all the different schools in the country,
have thousands die every year of Bright.s
disease of the Kidneys, who could be liv-
ing to-day if they had med Sulphur Bitters.
They are unequalled in the world for
all diseases of the kidneys.—New Haven
Union.

It is permissible to paint the lower
panes of glass in a window of a vestibule
door and use it as a backgrund for studies
in flowers and still life.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup and Plasters
are prescribed by the leading physicians
of Michigan, its home state, and are
remedies of unequalled merit for rheu-
matism, blood disorders and liver and kid-
ney complaints. It comes with the
highest recommendations.

To be effectual sympathy should be
given as a draught—not applied exter-
nally.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 20.
F. E. C. MEDICINE Co.—Through the

advice of a friend I was induced to take
the F. E. C. Kidney Remedy, and have
found great relief from a disease of long
standing. MRS. MARIA POTTER.

Gratitude flows easily for things re-
ceived. It is harder to give thinks for
that withheld.

The effect of using Hibbard's Rheuma-
tic Syrup is unlike all medicine containing
opiates or poison, it being entirely free
from them. It cures rheumatism by
purifying the blood.

Too often leti—The right path.

(I VT- Q JJ Is unrivalled for speed,
IN Qt w durability and quality of

work

There is comfort lor the man with
a prematurely gray b ard in Buckingam's
Dye, because it never fails to color an even
brown or black as may be desired.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
No griping pain so commorly fallowing
the use of Pills. They are adapted to
both adults and children. We guarantee
they have no equal ia the cure of sick
headache, constipation, dyspepsia, bilinous-
ness, and, as an appetizer, they excel any
other preparation.

for Infants and Children*
"Castorlaissowelladaptedtochildrentha.t I Cantorlacures Colic, Constipation,
recommend itassuperior tounyprescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Kructation,

H. A. ARCHKB, M. D., I K m ^ i ° 0
1

u
M 8 > g i v c a s l e e p > a n d V™*"*1* d i-

111 So. Oxford Tt., Brooklyn, N. Y. | 'Without injurious medication.

T H I CKNTAUK COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

! rec
Known to me."

^ total eclipse
Dotlp v&qisty fron? sigfjt,
\\fyer? SANTA CLAUS SOAP
Appears iq its n

eqornpus s^les of
SANTA CLAUS 50AP

due to its SUPERIOR QUALITY

UNIFORM EXCELLENCE,

Gu&r&qteed byttye
MANUFACTURERS

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.
CHICAGO.

First National Bank,
OF ANN ARBOB, MICHIGAN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863. REORGANIZED IN 1882.

Capital $100,000; Surplus, $30,000.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Foreign Exchange bought and Sold,

Letters of Credit procured for Travelers Abroad.

ALPIIFXS KKI.CII.
HKNRY COKNWELL.
PHILIP BACH.

CHASLES H. BICHMOHD, Prea't.

DIRECTORS:
EDWAED D. KINNK.
JAMES CLEMENTS.
WILLIAM MCCREKKY.

OFFICERS:
S. W. GLABZSOH, Cashier.

JOHN M. WHEELER.
EDWARD TREADWELL.
CHARLES H. RICHMOND.

PHILIP BACH, Tloe Prea't.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $50,000, Surplus, W O , Total Assets, $661,166.
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at -which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.OO and upwards, aoocrding to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SKCURED BY UNINCUMBERED RIAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD 3ECCRITIB
DIRECTORS: —Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. i \ Harriman,

William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.
OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vioe-

Presidont; O. E. Hiscook, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Artor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, 11 Ichlgan, at the close of business, Dec. 11,1889.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts ~ . f 325,491 81
Stocks, bonds and mortgages etc 251,715 87
Overdrafts. 4,617 86
Due from banks in reserve cities 60,239 70
" " City of Ann Arbor 8,892 54
" " Scheol Disk No. 1, Ann Arbor 10,9(3 41

Furniture and fixtures-. 1,930 85
Bills in transit. 2,661 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,739 35
Checks and cash items 682 50
Nickels and pennies 88 62
Gold _ 15,000 00
Silver 1,900 00
U. S. and National Bank notes 3,4)05 00

I 681,768 51

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid In S 60.000 04
Surplus Fund M 100,000 00
Undivided Profits 17,202 75
Dividends unpaid 110 00
Commercial deposits _ 141,505 24
Savings deposits _ 859,080 32
Due to banks and bankers 1.498 62
Certificates of deposit „ . . . 12,871 61

f 6*1,788 51
STATE OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTKNAW, SB.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of theabovenamed
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
CORRKCT—Attest: CHRianAV MACK, DAVII> Km-
SKY, WM D. HARRIMAN, Directors,

Subscribed and sworn to neto^e me, ihip !8ta
day 01 December, 1889. HENRY J. MANN,

Notary Public

WANTED.
Agents in cities, towns, villages and the country,

to sell our special selections of cigars on our new
Ulan. Commission large, For particulars address

P R E M I U M C I G A R C O . .

161. 163 & 165 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

The Larfont, Faatent mid Finest In the Wsrld.
1'iissvncer acconiodatlona unexcelled.

NEW YORK. LONDDNOERRY AND GLASGOW.
DEVONIA, May 31.
CIRCASSIA, June 7.

ETHIOPIA, May 17.
FUKNE.SSIA, May 24.

NEW YORK, QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
The Celebrated I May 31st; June 28th;

CITY OF ROME I July 26th; Au*. 23d.

SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE

S COTC'«* "E BGLTSV." IB IS Hi'"* II b'ALL "cotlTI« EK T»L 'pO IBTS.
Excursion tickets rednood, made available to return

by either the pictoresqua Clyde, River Mersey, North or
South of Ireland Naples or Qlbralt&r.
CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT AND DRAFTS
at lowest es'-'vi.t rates. Apply to any of our local
•gents, or to HENDERSON BROS. , Chicago-

V. W. MKI.I.OH, Locwl A g e n t .

Latest Spring
Styles of

I l l A I I TWALL
At Wholesale

Prices,
Gold Paper, 10c to «Oo per roll. Solid Gold Em

boned Paper, 16c l o » » o per roR If you are guipg u.
do »nr paixTinir do not fall to » n j for samples tc
ALrfcKll PEATN, 18* W n b u k A<rt.,Chlt««o, l i t

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agency
OF

HAMILTON & GREEN.

No. 1 & 2 Hamilton Bl'k,
F I R S T FI.IIOK.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find it to their advantage to call on us. We rep-
resent the following first class Fire Insurance
Companies, havii.g an aggregate capital of over
*8,OOU,000:
The Hrand Rnplda Fire In*. Co.,
The Ohio FnrliK'rN Ins. Co., Insure*

only dwellings).
The Herman fire lua. Co.,
The l'eople'N Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe I'ltlzeiiM1 Fire Ins. Co.,
I nr Westchexter Fire IUM. CO.,
Tbe Milwaukee Mechanic's Fire 1»

Co..
T h e New H a m p s h i r e F i r e I n s . Co.,
T h e N o r t h w e s t e r n F i r e I n s . Co.

Rate* Ix>w. Ixwsen liberally ad)listed and paid
p -"mptly.

We also israe T.tfeand Investment Policies in
the Conn, Mutual Li'e Insurance iCompauy. A9-
3ou* 8&S,uuO,Uuu fersoun desiring Acclaum inhur.
uice, utn have yearly Policies written tor ttiein or
traveler's Coupon insurance Ticket* Issued Mt
Low Kates in the Ptaniard Accident Insurance
Oompan* of Detroit, Mien. Honey to Loan at
Current Rate* oftice hours from 8 A. H. to 12 V.
and 2 tc 5 p M.

H a m i l t o n A <3reen.

FOR MEN, STRENGTH
Over 300 testimonials received in one week to

GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE. Gives vim, force,
vigor and never fails to cure. PAMPHLET FREE.
The very reading of it will increase your self-con-

SfeTlw Bray Medicine Co • £ &
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ANN ARBOR can refer with pride to
her health record. Even in the unusu-
ally unhealthy weather of the past
winter to be able to show a rate of only
twelve deaths to a thousand inhabitants,
indicates that this is a remarkably
healthy city. People of other places,
with intelligence, good morals, and hav-
ing a little money, are respectfully in-
vited to make a note of this.

MAYOR'S MANLY starts out well in
his important official position as the
* head man " of this busy burg. He be-
lieves in a generous management of the
city's funds, and evidently believes in
sustaining needed public improvements.
That bis administration of our public
affairs may not only be marked with
a system of liberality, but of reasonable
economy in the use of the city's funds,
so that when his term of office has
ended, we may in speaking of his career
be justified in simply transposing the
title we have begun this item with to
" The Manly Mayor," is the worst wish
THB REGISTER has for our mayor.

SOME of our democratic contempora-
ries are greatly exercised over who is to
be nominated for governor by the re-
publicans, and making all sorts of wild
conjectures. On the other hand the re-
publicans, having managed the nomina-
tion of governors very successfully for
the past thirty years, are contented to
Jet the dem's keep on with their guess-
ing. We can unfold to them this
part of the secret plot, which is that
when the candidate is selected, be will
be found to be a man worthy of their
votes and the one who will be elected.

THE death of Senator James B. Beck
of Kentucky, who dropped dead with
paralysis of the heart last Saturday af-
ternoon in the Baltimore and Potomac
depot at Washington, removed the last
of the "three working members of the
forty-third congress"—as they were
known—Representatives Kelley and
Randall and Senator Beck. Senator
Edmonds voired the general feeling of
respect that has long been felt for his
old political antagonist, in these words:
He was a man of absolute purity of
character and conduct, upright, intelli-
gent, industrious and honorable. He
has been a public servant without spot
or blemish,and his death is a great loss
to his country and to hig friends.

THE Board of Review of last year,
the first to act under the new city
charter, was more than successful in
the work done. As it was composed of
the supervisors from the several wards
in the city, each section was represented
and few were able to escape their just
share of the taxes, as was too often the
result by the old method of forming the
board of review. The last board in-
creased the number of those who had
escaped paying taxes on personal prop-
erty a hundred fold, and if the next
board follows the precedent established,
the rich will be obliged to pay upon
their money invested in stocks, mort-
gages and bonds, to the relief of the
poor, struggling workingman who pays
upon nearly the full value of his small
home.

HARDLY a more wonderful thing has
ever happened in this world or could
happen than would be the disarmament
of the troops now belonging to the gov-
ernments of Europe. This would in-
deed be a glorious settlement of the
awful problem that has threatened for
so long the destinies of those nations
and perhaps the world. This question
of nationall disarmament will probably
be brought before the German Reich-
stag at the coming sessions. This
statement, made on the authority of the
Volksblatt, usually* a well-informed
journal, is that the ultimate aim of the
Kaiser in convening the Labor Confer-
ence was general European disarma-
ment. Of course, there are difficulties
in the way. Kaiser Wilhelm must set
the example. But he cannot set the
example until he has pacified and
made friendship with France. How
this is to be brought about remains to
be seen. It is, however, a consumma-
tion devoutly to be wished; and the
Kaiser, it is to be hoped, will succeed
in the experiment.

DETROIT TRIBUNE : Minister Palmer's
withdrawal from the gubernatorial can-
vass, because of his family bereave-
ment, has very naturally caused discus-
sion among the Michigan senators and
representatives at Washington as to the
effect of such withdrawal and the
present outlook of the contest for the
republican nomination for governor.
The views of both Michigan senators as
expressed in our Washington dispatches
this morning will be read with interest
and should set the key note for the
ante-convention canvass. The man
whom the convention shall nominate is

the man to command the votes and the
work of good republicans. The con-
vention is wiser than any one man.
Personal ambition and personal friend-
ship should be subordinated to the
party welfare and success. The party
contains many men who can lead it to
victory, and the Tribune has full confi-
dence that a harmonious and enthusias-
tic convention will name as the republi-
can candidate for governor one who will
well represent the progressive spirit of
Michigan republicanism and honor the
party and State as chief executive of
the commonwealth. Neither the
Michigan senators nor congressmen nor
the federal office-holders will attempt
dictation or improper interference. A
republican will be the next governor of
Michigan. He will be chosen by an
unprejudiced convention and prove a
worthy successor to the long line of able
and patriotic republicans who have
filled the gubernatorial chair from
Bingham to Luce.

THE COnPTBOLLBR OF THE

An Illustration of the Early Business
Method* of Hon. E. S. Larey.

Incidents in the lives of prominent
persons who have reached high posi-
tions among the talented men of the
world are generally interesting to all
classes of readers. Especially is this
the case when the individual in question
is a friend and neighbor, an acquaint-
ance, or even the resident of a place not
far distant. As Hon. E. S. Lacey has
attained a national reputation, the re-
sult of indomitable energy and perse-
verence, we may be excused for repub-
1 idling the following from theCharloKe
Republican of April 27,1877.

The item is taken from an extended
sketch of the business interests which
the writer was then publishing. Proba-
bly Mr. L. does not have time now to
indulge in so many carefully weighed
words with his slow creditors as he did
twenty years ago with so much success:

Messrs. Musgrave and Lacey were the first to
establish a banking business in Charlotte. It was
organizJd in 186-', and for nine years was carried
on as a private bank. It was re organized iu 1871,
as the First National Bank of Charlotte, with
a capital of !50.00<i and a surplus of $10 000, and
having the following board of directors: Jo-
seph Musgrave. president; E. S. Lacey, ca'hler;
A. J. Ives, vice-president; E. W. Rarker and Elzey
Hayden. It is worthy of observation that not
only are these men old residents of the eomty,
widelv and favorably known; but their business
records point them out as prudent and careful
men. And this truth derives an additional point
from the fact, that in an experience ot fllteen
years the bank haa never lost a dollar on money
loaned. However, the disposition to accommo-
date, and the patience and long-suffering, evinced
by the officers of the institution are amusingly
set forth in the following letter which we are per-
mitted to reproduce from the records of the bank:

Jan. 27th. 1870.
Mr.-

DEAR SIR:—It is some time since we have
found leisure to write you. and still longer
since we have had an opportunity for pleasant
social intercourse, but the tiantitory nature of all
worldly things, the feeling of gradual decay in
our physical systems, the appearance of gray
hairs on our several heads and. above all. a con
sclousness that the fragile nature of the writing
paper manufactured nowa-days is not at alt
suited to withstand the "shock of aces and the
wreck of worlds" have warned us that we should
not allow any consideration to prevent our imme-
diately addressing you with reference to the sev-
eral evidences ot indebtedness we have the
pleasure of holding, bearing your valued auto-
graph. At the suggestion of several of the gen-
tlemen who have the honor of being associated
with you in these matters, we take the liberty of
suggesting that these original and perishable In-
struments ba destroyed and new ones executed
upon some everlasting and imperishable material
like tile prepared cuticle of some deceased but
once ancient f nd venerable ''bell wether.'1 which
will place the obligations in a form likely to en-
dure while time shall last,—perhaps In the provi-
dence ol God, even until final payment takes
place. Yours very truly,

MUSGRAVE & LACEY.

A Rfiii»rknbl.v Good Record.

Chief Engineer Sipley has filed his an-
nual report with the Board of Fire Com-
missioners, for the year ending April 1.
From it the following facts are learned :

Number of alarm*, 41; number of fires
destroying property, 23; chimney fires,
9; burning rubbish, 4; bonfires, 1; fires
out of city, 1; false alarms, 3 ; value of
property destroyed, $9,261.10; amount
of insurance, $7,648 45; number of miles
traveled in responding to the alarms, 33;
number of feet of hose laid, 17,800; num-
ber of men injured, 1; number of days
t>me lost by injured man, 9; number of
days time lost by members on account of
sickness, 7. The causes of the fires are
given as fol'owc: Incendiary, 8; gaso-
line stoves, 3 ; defective chimneys, 3 ;
sparks from locomotive, 1; carelessness,
2; unknown, 6.

COMMUNICATION.

The Reason Why Tin So.
DIAR SIR:—I wish you vould please

insert ic your city locals this week a reply
to your iaquiry about the price of ice in
this city, published in last week's issu<>.
The ice they are gelling in Ypsilanti is
what they cut in their own river, only
four inches thick and of course they can
sell it $1.00 p « ton less than I can. If
they get northern ice chipped in, their
prices will far exceed mine. In regard to
Detroit prices mine are the same, and I
even guarantee or contract to keep the
same prices during the summer. The De-
troit prices are as low as ice will be sold
this season, as there are fourteen different
companies in competition there, so people
here ought not complain (I having bought
my ice, 125 miles north of Detroit), with
the same prices.

Yonrs Truly,
E. V. HANGSTKRI-KR.

ANN ARBOR, May 6,1890.

UER1HAN BAPTIST BRETHREN.

Annual Meeting* at Pertle Springs,
Mo., and North Manchester, Ind.,
Hay 23d to SOIh, 1890.

For the annual meetings of the German
Baptist Brethren, to be held at Partle
Springs, Mo., and North Manchester, Ind.,
May 23d to 30th, the Wabash Railroad
will sell round trip tickets from all points
on its line at half fare. Tickets will be on
sale may 19 th to 27th inclusive, and will
be good to return up to and including
June 26th, 1890. For ticketi and all de-
tired information, call on or address
nearest Wabash ticket agent. ,05

Postage Stamp Comedy Co., In " A
Social Session."

The Postage Stamp Comedy Company
appeared at the opera h>u«e last evening
in their new farce comedy, " A Social
Session," and both the play and the play-
ers made an instananeous bit Very few
of the large audience present guessed that
it was a "first night," as the piece had
been very carefully rehearsed and not a
" break " occurred to mar the smoothness
of an excellent performance. Unlike most
of the co-called farce-comedies, "A Social
Session" hag » well defined, though not
complicated, plot, the dramatic interest
being sustained throughout. The char-
acters are all well drawn, and the situa-
tions novel, as was attested by the almost
continuous shouts of laughter and applause
that greeted the players and inspired them
to further efforts. The numerous fongs
and specialties introduced were of a high
order of merit The burlesque opera in
the third act wag exceedingly ludicrous,
and also afforded the'excelletu vocalists of
the company an opportunity to display
th?ir ability. We hdve not space to give
• synopsis of the pi ce, nor is it necessary.
It can all be summed up in one word—
TVS I—Buffalo Express.

A better satisaeu audience than filled
the opera house to see ''A Social Session"
last night, seld >m returns from *n even-
ing's entertainment. This attraction is
well calculated to put an audience*' in a
proper frame of mind to enj >y their per-
formance. The superb band and orches-
tra creates an exq .i-ite sensation of de-
light, »nd after the sweet strains die away
the curtain rises on farce comedy, breezy
and ludicrous aid the most staid auditor
soon ljseg control of his deportment and
is prepared to m j >y the fun to the fullest
exttrit. The merit ot the play increases
with each act; the third and last is com
posed of burle ques on popular grand
operas put on in good style. "A S >cial
Session" is better than it advertiser—
Omaha Bee.

MnrrlHgre L i c e n s e s .
George C. 8mlthe. Ypsllantl _ 51
Stella 8. Wyatt, Ypsfianti 29
Fred O. Marlty. Ann Arbor _ 28
Rote E. Fausei, Manchester 19
Philip H. Gray, Detroit „ 24
Mary A. Siudiey, Ann Arbor 26
Omar NoTdman, Dexter „ ?i
Nellie Thurston, Dexter _ 'g
W. H. Merkle. Breckenrldce _ 84
Martha Heinrich, Ann Atbor 32
Ohas. M. Hemphill. Ypsllanti 24
Mary E. L. Curtis, Ypsilanii .._ 26

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Tpsllant'i

The juniors had a reception at Nor-
mal Hall, last Saturday evening.

About 600 persons are employed in
the different factories of this city.

Geo. Smith, of Manitoba, is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Garry Densmore.

Mrs. Mary Mott and young son are
out from Detroit, the guests of Mrs. Dr.
Watling.

Miss Flora Hicks, onr popular tele-
phone operator, spent Sunday at her
home in Corunna.

Mrs. Prof. Weeks and daughter Pearl,
of St. Louis, Mich., are visiting home
friends in thin city.

Mrs. Geo. Walterhou.-e is confined to
her rooms at the Occidental by a severe
attack of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mansfield and
daughter, of Grand Rapids, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barnes on Sun-
day.

Of the Normal faculty 22 are gradu-
ates of the Normal, while nine have to
claim some other institution as their
alma mater.

Mrs. H. M. Cheever, of Detroit, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. C.
Jansen for some weeks, lies in a critical
state at present, from heart troubles.

Congratulations are in order, and will
be duly delivered from the Ypsilantian
office to the senior editor, Geo. Smithe,
and to Stella Wyatt Smithe, his wife.
The marriage was a quiet affair and the
happy pair are now enjoying a quiet
eastern trip.

H. P. Glover and C. L. Yost have
made an exchange of their Hardy
property on Washington-st, on which
are two desirable residences, for the
property belonging to Ashley Minor on
Pearl-st. This "Minor corner" is rather
dilapidated, but is considered valuable
property. H. P. Glover will build a box
Jactory on one corner, next to the post-
office building, and probably the rest
will be boomed for our future postoffice
building.

Philo Galpin sheared 80 sheep last
week.

Frank Murray lost a valuable horse
recently.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rice was buried here Monday.

Mrs. Del Campbell was called to
Jackson, last week, on account of the
illness of her mother.

OPEEA HOUSE,
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

)njiY 9th.
The Postage Stamp Company

In their successful new play,

A SOCIAL SESSION!
Under the managemen t of D. J .

BPKAUVE.
The funniest play ever written. Replete with

Ringing, dancing and specialties which awaken
applause, admiration and soul-stirring laughter.

A COMEDY WITH A PLOT.
In this plot situations. In those situations lauch
ter, which, as tne plot and situations thicken -
derelopes into one continuous roar.

QUA PA1I0US BUCK BUSSAft BANS!
Magnificently uniformed and elegantly equipped,
rendering in an exquisite manner a class of music
nerer before attempted by any like organization.
Tbe Representa t ive Traveling Band

•f America.
Under the leadership of EDWARD E. NICK-

ERSON.

OUR 8TAR~0RCHESTRA.
Every member a 8ololst. Every Soloist an Artist-

Under tbe Direction of Prof. Emile Posselt.

Onr Grand Band Parade takes place from
the Hotel at 12 o'clock sharp. Concert from

12:10 to 12:30, and from 7 to 7:30 in the evening.

USUAL PRICES.

BIG i STOUT MEN, FAT M
You have had diflaculty in being clothed, but your trouble is over. All you

have to do is come to the

Star Clothing House,
Place yourself in the hands of some salesman and your trouble is at an end.

We have "STOUT SUITS" to fit corpulent men with short necks,
short arms and short legs.

DOES THIS ANSWER YOUR DESCRIPTION?
Then you can be fitted. Prices, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.00,

$18.00 and $20.00. We have "FAT SUITS," which are similar to
"Stouts," but more so, and "EXTRA SIZED SUITS" to fit

another class of men, built on the same plan only
elongated, lengthened. We can fit you all,

and do it nicely.
VISIT HEADQUARTERS,

A. L. NOBLE, Leading- Clothier and Hatter,
35 South Main Street, ANN ARBOR.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
(Successors to WINES & WORDEN.)

Are pronounced by the public easy leaders in Low Prices, Elegant Styles and Complete As-
sortment. Each week will present a constantly changing array of bargains. An occasional
call will quickly convince you that it will be to .your interest to give them at least a
portion of your trade. You will find it pleasant shopping at a store which allows none of
its sales-people to force goods upon you, and yet a store modern and wide awake in its
methods, offering the best goods at the lowest prices, and securing your confidence by fair
and liberal dealing.

This Week They Will Offer:
A large line of 75c All-Wool Stripe3 in

Colors and Black at 50c
One lot of 44-inch Black and White Stripe

Serges at'.' 44c
Elegant $1.00 Silk and Wool Novelties. . 75c
35c Stripe Suitings 25c
40-inch Spring Flannels 22c
Fancy Wool Stripes, New Spring Effects,

60c goods 29c
50 inch Black Brilliantine 75c

"Burlington" Fast Black Hose, every pair
Warranted 25c, 35c and 50c

Jersey Underwear 10c, or 3 for 25c
A n Elegant $1.00 Corset for 49C

Two Special Lines of Fine, Soft German
Linen Napkins in both 5-8 and 3-4
sizes.well worth $3.25,will be sold at $2.50

One Case 7c Challies go at 5C

10c Signet Flannelettes for 8c
Best 8c Indigo Blues at 6c

HEW H U E OF CARPETS
in Ingrains and Brussels opened this week. Exquis-

ite Designs and Handsome Colorings.

LACE CURTAINS
Are a Specialty with Us. Note these Prices:
Good Nottingham Curtains, 3 yards long,

taped, at 69c
Better Nottingham Curtains, 3 yards long,

taped, at 73c
Sightly Nottingham Curtains, 3 yds. long,

taped, at 92c
Handsome Nottingham Curtains, 3 yards

long, taped,-at $1.23

Better Qualities, 3J and 4 yards long, at $1 47
$1.69, $2.75 and up to $5.00.

Suisse Goods, worth $7.50, for $6.00 a pair.
$8.00 Irish Point Curtains, Extra Quaiity

at $6.50. '
$10.00 Irish Point Curtains, Magnificent De-

signs, at $8.00.
Portieres in all grades, from $4 to $12 a pair.

E . F . HVHILLS &> CO.
BEST GOODS AT THB LOWEST PRICES.

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
Our Carpet Department

is filled with the choicest
line of Velvets, Body and
Tapestry Brussels, All Wool
Ingrains. Also large line
of cheaper grades.

RUGS and ART SQUARES,

Linoleum, Oil Cloth and
Mattings.

By making your selec-
tion now, you can avoid
the rush later.

SPRING, 1890.
.A.T-

John Burg's
3STO. 4 3

South Main St.

Our S p r i n g Stock of
BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS

is now complete.

x x
All the Novelties, as well

as the More Serviceable
Goods, in Foot Wear, for
Ladies and Gentlemen.

X 1
Also large line of Goods

for the Little Ones.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

is showing the largest stock of

SFHZXTG GOODS.
He has the finest

TROCSERINGS In Ann Arbor.
Examine O. H. Wild's stock of

SPRING SUITINGS
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

Wo. • Waaninrton St., Hear Mala

W. F. LODHOLZ
-18 OFFERING-

Bargains in Groceries & Provisions
L O O K AT T H E M :

5 lbs. good Japan Tea for „...
7 bars of Laundry 8oap for
Best Michigan Tost Ollper gal
Best Water White Oil per gal
8 Cans Choice Tomatoes for
SC C h i C f

00
25c
07c
08c

C Tomatoes for _. . . . .„ „ . 25c
SCans Choice Corn for....™. _ 26c

Yellow Peaches, worth 25c for J8c per ean
Pie peaches for 15c per can.
Fine mixed Roasted Coffee for 25c per pound
SU* Beauty smoking Tobacco 29c per pound.
Mixed Candy 10c per pound.
All Goods fresh and warranted.

Beet Baking Powder in 1 pound oans, 26o per lb.
It will pay you to trada with W. F. LODHOLZ, 4 and a Broadway,
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For the Next Two Weeks.
1 Case Light Prints, 4 J cents.
1 " Fine Sateens, worth 12} and 16 cents, only 10 cents.
1 '• " " " 12} cents, only 8} cents.

20 Pieces Dress Style Ginghams, worth 12} cents, for 9} cents.
30 " " " " " 10 cents, for 6} cents.
10 " Crash, All Linen, worth 8 cents, only 5 cents.

1 Case Indigo Blue Prints, only 6 cents.
1 " Summer Corsets, worth 76 cents, only 46 cents.
1 " Ladies' Swiss Bibbed Vests, 7 cents—3 for 20 cents.

OUR S U E OF MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
Which was interrupted by the weather, will be continued for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

COME EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES, 18 S. Main S t , Ann Arbor.

MARTIN HALLBR,
DEALER 1ST FINE AND MEDIUM

ttlH|IIJimt OF JILL
Drapery, Portiers, Silk and Lace Curtains, Irish Point, Swiss,

Brussels and Nottingham Window Shades,

Carpets, Oil Cloth and Rugs.
*\ To be able to accommodate my customers with everything needed to

furnish a house, I have made arrangements with one of the largest carpet
houses in the country to sell from their stock by samples. I can show
splendid patterns in Wilton, Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets, and shall at any time be pleased to show the samples.

As it does not cost me anything to carry stock or procure more show
room, I can give most favorable prices.

RESPECTFULLY,

MARTIN HALLBR,
54 S. MAIN and 4 W. LIBERTY STS., ANN ARBOR.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

MAYER & COMPANY,
Successors to Mayer & O verbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter and Eggs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat3s. As an induce-
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME CYCLO-
PEDIA, (a book thatjshouldjbe in every home) with every $20 worth cs
Groceries paid in cash.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
Statement ot the Financial Condition

or the

ANN ABBOB

Co—Opsr&tiTS rags«
APRIL 5tb, IK90.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED.

Series A—367 Shares, $37:26 each (13,670 75
Series B—129 Shares, 24.75 each...... 8,192 75
Series C—135 Shares, 12.25 each 1,653 75
Dues paid in advance — 54 75

918,572 00
Interest * 1,273 60
Fines „ 90 70
Transfer fees _... 19 00
Initiation fees._ — 44 00
Premiums. „ 979 38 2,406 68

520,978 68
PAYMENTS.

Loaned to members on mort-
gage - f 19,900 00

Loaned to members tempo-
rary 470 00

Salaries and Expenses 506 93
Dues delinquent 68 25
Balance Cash in Bank 33 50 $20,978 68

STATE OF MICHIOAM, 1
County of Washtenaw, J

Oottlob Luick, President, and John R. Miner,
Secretary, being duly sworn, depose and say that
the foregoing statement of the condition of the
Ann Arbor Savings Association Is correct.

GOTTLOB LUICK, President
JNO. R. MINES, Secretary.

Sviorn to and subscribed before me this 16th day
of April, 1890.

JAS. R. BACH, Notary Public.

Eoop Cool!
E. V. HANGSTERFER

WILL FURNISH ICE FROM APRIL
1st AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

Per month.
25 lbs. daily, except Sundays $4 00
25 " 4 times per week 3 60
25 " 3 " " " 3 00
25 " 2 " " " 2 00
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., 500 lb. lots, 40

cents per hundred.
It will be to your advantage to con-

tract at once, as prices will undoubtedly
advance June 1st

WHO BUYS THE

Boardman & Gray
Many Good Musicians:

WHO SELLS THE

Boardman & Gray
PIANO P

o.
Factory: Cor. 1st and Wasbington-

sts.; Salesroom, 3 8 S. Main-st.

Agents for Steinway, Haines Bros.,
Boardman & Gray, Ivers & Pond,

Newby & Evans and Opera Piano*.

LEW H. CLEMENT,
MANAGER RETAIL DKPARTM'T.

School of Expression,
22 South State Street.

MUSIC.

Elements of Expressive Speech.
German. (Synthetic method.)

Phys ica l Cnltnrt .
(Delsarte.)

Kindergarten .

Froebel System In
English and German.

ADDRESS-
ORIN CAD7,

PRINCIPAL.

I'KKSOXAI. ADD SOCIAL.
C. Mack wai in Detroit yesterday.
L. P. Hall spent Thursday and Friday at

Grosse Lie.
S. W. Beskes was at Adrian, Tuesday

and Wednesday.
G. W. Millen went to Clinton and Man-

chester, yesterday.
E. F. Shaw, of Oberlin College, v u in

the city, Tuesday.
Mrs. Prof. Thompson gave a reception

Saturday afternoon.
Miss Augusta Hildner, of Delroit, is

visiting fi ieuda in tbe city.
Jacob Dengler, of Owosso, has been

visaing his parents in the city.
Mrs. Dr. Jaruee, of YpsiUnti, is viiitir.c;

her mother, Mrs. James Hal lock.
G. W. Doty and wife, of Miuchester,

are visiting their son, W. Or. Doty.

Mrs. W. G. Doty a: d son Ralph returcec
from a visit to Manchester, Thursday.

Jacob Miller, of Altoona, Pa., is visiting
l i t sister, Mrs. Wm. Wagner this week.

B. S. Waiie, of Meoominee, was in the
city List Friday, the guest of D. Cramer.

J. W. Ross leaves this week for Silt
Lake City, Utah, to nuke hig future home
there.

Mrs. C. E. Mutschel left, Saturday, to
spend a oouple of weeks with her sister at
Owosso.

B. Frank Bower, of the Detroit Journal,
visited bis mother and sisters in this city
Tuesday.

Mrs. J P. Parphall, of Canton, is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. S. G. Benham, on
Liberty St.

Wm. Case and family, of South Lyon,
are visitiog his sister, Miss Nettie Case,
on Williams St.

Mr?. 0 . T. Caie. of Findley, O., is visit-
ing her (-Uters, Mrs. & B. Hall and Mr?.
Lottie Medaris.

Calvin C. Hurlburt, of Youngstown,
O., spent several days this week with his
brother, J. B. Hurlburt.

Mrs. H J. Robeson, nee Agnes Moore,
of Port Huron, is visiting her parent?,
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore.

Ed. Worden, ot S m Francisco, Cal.,
arrived in tae city, Monday evening, to
visit bis parents for several week*.

Hon. Stanley W. Turner, of Roscom-
mon, one of the leading republican mem-
bers of the last legislature, was in the
city, Friday.

The following parties from Ann Arbor
have been registered at the Detroit ho'els,
during the past week: W. F. Breakey,
E. D. Kinne, Miss M. B. Cool»y, A. P.
Fereuson, E. E. Fletcher, W. W. WatlP,
D. Trainer. L G. Baker, H. Gbbes, J>hn
Kock, H. W. Rogers, Jas. Clements, L. C.
Weightman and H. Tallock.

Mrs. Olivia B. Hall and daughter, Mr-.
DuBoi», and Mrs. Eistman, of Chicago, re-
turned, Saturday, from Bay Sr. Louis,
Mis^., where they spent a delightful win-
ter. The remainder of the party, Mrs. S.
C. E stman, of Chicago, Mrs. M. Louie
Walker, of this city, and Mr?. M. B.
Pnillips, of Syracuse, N. Y., returned by
boat to St. Louis and thence l y rail to
Chicago, where tbe later two are now the
guests of Mrs. Eastman.

May Now Sell Liquor.
The county treasurer has received the

liquor tax from the following dealers dur-
ing the past week, ihese being but a
smnll part of those who are to pay :

ANN ARBOR: Wm. L. Frank, John
Goetz, 13r, John Goetz, Jr., F. Besimer,
H. Hardioghouse, Anton firahm, John
Sahneider, Jr., Martin & Fisher, W. H.
Mclntyrc, Ludwig Walz, George Clarken.

DEXTER: Omar Moore, John Bonnet,
Peter Guinon, P. Fi'Mtnmons.

CHELSEA : Thos. McNamara, Mary Frey,
Conrad Sirngale.

MILAN : Charles Schrnid.
SALINE : John G. Frank.

Circuit Court Proceedings.
The May Term of the circuit court

opened on Monday, with 72 cases on the
docket, the following of which have been
disposed of during the week:

I.azelle vs. Kapp. C. R. Whitman was substi.
tuted as attorney for defendant, and time for
serving bill of exceptions extended 30 days.

Dunnebeck vs. Bell et al. Time for serving bill
of exceptions extended 60 days.

Geo. Moeringer vs. Fred Gauss. Defendant re-
quired to give security bond.

The people vs. Lesier Pugh and John Madden ;
forgery. Plead guilty and sentence suspended.

The people vs Henry Clancy. Taking indecent
liberties witti a f male child. Plead guilty and
sentenced to Ionia for one year.

The people vs. Alonzo S. Sprairae, arson. Plea
of not guilty entered by court and G. W. Turnbull
appointed to defend him.

Cornewell MTg Co. vs. Swift, et al. Time ex-
tended three months for perfecting appeal.

The people vs. Dennis M. Doyle. Violation of
liquor laws. Plea of not guilty.

Kate T. Moore vs. W. B. Thompson. Continu-
ance granted.

The following ca«es were continued: Wm. H.
Vance vs August Hers; appeal of estate ofSardi-
netta Snyder vs. Gardner W. Snyder: appeal of
estate or -ardinetta Snyder vs. Hamilton J. Sny-
der; estate of John Q. Paul vs. Henry Paul;
Eliza H, Cordary vs. Joseph Goodman; George
W. Bullls vs. Horace G. Preityman.

The people vs. Berry Seaton. Burglary. Found
guilty by jury and sentenced to Jackson for five
years.

Jacob Schmidt. Admitted to citizenship.
Tho people vs. Byron Bailey. Plead guilty of

assault and bond of f .80 given to appear for sen-
tence.

Mary Sensible vs. John B. Schaible. Trespass.
On trial.

W h e a t on t h e G a i n .
Secretary of the State Ostnun furnished

the following advanced statement of t ie
condition of wheat in Michigan, Monday,
tt is prepared from more than 700 re-
turns, nearly 500 of which are from the
southern four tier* of counties. The
average condition in the southern four
tiers of counties is 74, central counties 72,
northern counties 90, and state, 76. Com-
pared with one month ago there ia a gain
of four points in the southern counties,
seven in the central and four in the
northern.

The best wheat is in the southwestern
erroup of counties, consisting of Berrien,
~ass, St. Joseph and Van Buren, where
[he condition ranges from 91 in Berrien
;o 99 in St. Joseph. In the five counties
ust north and east of this group, viz:

Allegan, Ottawa, Kent, Kalamazoo and
Branch the condition ranges from 84
n Kalamazoo to 89 in Allegan. In Barry

and Ionia, in the third and fourth tier of
counties, and in the seven counties in the
irst and second tiers, lying east of Kala-
mazoo and Branch, the condition ranges
rrom 67 in Hillsdale to 78 in Calhoun
and Jackson, while in the group of counties
n the third and fourth tiers, lying east of
Ba-ry and Ionia, the lowest condition is
found, the range being from 47 in Eaton
to 65 in Oakland and Maoomb.

ON.THE CAMPUS.

The Palladium is expected next week.
The Bicvcle Club will make a run o

Ypsilanti, Saturday.
There are more tennis courts on tl e

campus than ever before.
The commencement address this year is

to to be delivered by ex-Pres, White, of
Cornell.

A series of inter-class ball games have
been arranged between the olasses in the
literary department.

The Argonaut is responsible for the
rumor that Prof. H. C. Adams i« to be-
come a Benedict ac.oa.

The inter-frar. e<»me« Saturday recultei
a< follows: Chi P i , 13—Dnlta Tau 'I-
BetaTheta, 17—Z-t» Psi, 2.

A Detroit firm offers a priz» to the
pUyer in the U. of M. team having t|)P
best batting aveiage at the close of the
season.

The freshmen s'and ready to suppirt
their base ball club with cash as well a«
words, and have c mtributed over $200 lor
th's purpose.

The swing-out of thf various classes at
chapel occurred l»gf Thursday, and the
attendance wan the largest of the y e a .
The ''<wing-outs" should occur oftener.

"Phe next game that the Universities
will play on the borne ground will be
May 30, when morning and afternoon
games are to be played with the D. A. C.
team.

The Detroit Athletic Club had arranged
a program of field day for May 24, but
when it was learned that this was the day
set for th6 U. of M. field day, the events
were postponed.

An inter-state oratorical association is
in process of organization, and delegates
from Obeilin; Cornel), Northwestern anc
Michigan institutions will probably meet
here next month to organize i t

The proposition to form a general ath-
etic association to take charge of all the

athletic sports here, is gaining ground, and
a meeting will be held in room A, Sat-
urday morning, to form such an associa-
tion.

The program for the Engineering So-
ciety meeting will consist of papers upon
the recent trip to Pittsbnrg as follows:
'•The Trip," D. W. Spanee; "The Ma-
chine Shop«," E. B Conrad; "The Rolling
Mill-," ft. B Springer; "The Glass Works,"
E. H. Neff.

The plans are nearly completed for the
new Tappan Guild hall, which is to be
erected on the sou:hwest corner of State
and Huron-sts. It is expected that ground
will be broken within the next few weeks,
a* one of the provisions of Senator Me
Mill in's liberal gift was that the building
should be put up this year.

Tho Prohibition Club will bold a meet-
ing in tbe S. C. A. room, Friday evening,
at which papers will be read upon the fol-
lowing topi.s: "Object of the Party,"
by J. F. Buckner; "The Oratorical Con-
test,' by F. W. Hoyt; "Question Box,"
by J. R. Allen; "Prof. Dickie's Address,"
by C. V. Nafe; "The Reception," by B.
T. VanVechten.

The program for the Alpha Nu meet-
ing Saturday evening, is as fallows:
Music, vecal solo, Mr. R. M. R^ed; Miss
Hill, accompanist; s'ory, Mr. S. G. Jenks;
reading, " Selection from Joseph Cook, "
Mr. L. D. Carr ; essay, " The State of
WashirgtoD, " Mr. T. R. Lyons; music,
piano solo, Miss Bertha Hill; debate,
"Resolved that the right of elettive fran-
chise be granted to women;" aff., Mss
Clute and Miss Oswald; nee.., Mr. C. C.
Spencer and W. M. Am'in; music, vocal
solo, Mr. R. M. Reed; Miss Hill, accom-
panist ; critic's report.

W. A. McAndrew, of Chicago, lit? '86,
was in the city, Saturday. He was here
in tbe interest of the U. of M. Rocky
Mountain Club, a company of students
and professors who contemplate a trip
among the Rocky Mountains the coming
summer vacation. Tbo-e who made up
the University party which went from
here to New Orleans in 1885 can fully ap-
preciate what a magnificent time mch a
party will be sure to have. A meetit.g of
those interested will soon be held. Those
desirous of joining ibe party should not
fail to attend. Announcement of the
meeting will be made in due time.

The nineteenth annual spring games of
the U. of M. will be held on the fair
grounds, Saturday afternoon, May 24, and
the contests will be open to all amateurs.
Following is a li«t of the events that are
to take place: 100 yards IUO, '220 yards
run, 440 yards run, 120 yards hurdle,
pole vault, light weight 'sparring, middle
weight sparring, heavy weight sparring,
running broad jump, standing broad jump,
runnicg high jump, standing high jump,
light weight wrestling, middle weight
wrestling, heavy weight wrestling, run-
ning hop, step and jump, hitch and kick,
passing foot ball, putting 16 lb. shoe,
throwing 16 lb. hammer, throwing base
ball, drop kick, troad swoid fencing. The
entries will close Wednesday, May 21.
The committee on ent'ies U: Mulford
Wade, H. G. Field, William Wilhart* and
E. L. Miller.

SCROFULA
Is that impurity of the blood which produces
unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck;
which causes running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or "humors;" which,fasten-
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from it.

CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, which, by

the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
has proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from
scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" Every spring my wife and children have
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy,
three years old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last spring he was one mass of sores from
bead to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
four of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ATHKBTON, Passalc City, N. J.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold bj all druggUU. »I, »lx forjs. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mus.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Prince Albert Suits
At $20.00.

Prince Albert Coals P e s t s
At $15.00.

At THE TWO SAMS.

Cutaway
SACK
BOYS'

mn At $8.oo.
At $5.00.
At $3.50.

I I LOO,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

An entire New Line and Extra
Value.

We ask our friends to give us a call at The Two
Sams.

THOMAS BONNER,

CHAS. S. FALL,

ADOLPH KEMPER, The Two Sams
THE TWO SAMS

L. BLITZ.

GR;EAT BARGAINS
-XlsT-

All Kinds of Furniture
Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Patent Rockers, Fancj

Chairs, Lounges, Elegant Sideboards, Tables of all de-
scriptions, and everything else that you would expect to
find in a first-class Furniture Store.

Our $14,00 Antique Oak Bedroom Set.

Is the finest thing on the market for the money. 50 SeU
sold in four weeks. All other goods in proportion. Give
us a cal) before buying.

W. G. DIETERLE,
Ann Arbor, Hick

37 SOUTH MA I* ST.

The Beautiful GuHd
ALVIN WILSEY, ESQ., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Dear Sir:—We purchased a Guild Piano of yon nearly (or
quite) nineteen years ago. We also purchased a Boardman & Oray of
you four years ago. If the B. & G. will do as good service as the Guild
has we will be perfectly satisfied with it. Thus far, however, the Guild
has stood better, and required less tuning- than the Boardman & Gray.

Yours truly,
South Lyon, Mich., March, 1890. WM, DOTY.

Mr. W. F. Griffith, of Howell, (in the employ of Farrand, Williams
& Clark, of Detroit), has just decided on a "Guild," after looking the
field over pretty srenerally. Said a teacher of many years experience,

it is the best Upright Piano I have ever seen." It is the best selling
Piano I have ever sold; for the reason that it is a PERFECT Piano at a
REASONABLE price. Sold for cash or on easy monthly or quarterly
payments,

I have sold a {rood many "Guild" Pianos. Every one without ex-
ception, has (riven complete satisfaction. They are EXQUISITELY
finished and please the most fastidious customer. I say emphatically
that I have never seen a more perfect piano in detail, AT ANY PRIOR,
BEARING ANY NAME. Finished in mahogany, walnut, rosewood,
etc See them before you buy. Prices reasonable. Over 25,000 in use.
Have been manufactured in Boston nearly thirty years.

ALVIN WILSBY, State Agent.
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FORESTS ABLAZE.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

MICHIGAN'S DEBT.
Brery Dollar or It Ha* At I.H»I Keen

Paid.
The State li;is wiped out every dollar

of its bonded indebtedness by depositing
in New York the sum nooessar? to cover
thelast Installment of war bounty bonds
issued daring the closing yoars of the
war and falling due on that day. The
amount is (inly S'i'JO.OOO. There remains,
however, a perpetual trust debt, on
which interest will always be
called for, amounting, according
to the last official report, to 16,858,-
920, and which is likely to be ulti-
mately swelled to the neighborhood
of 88,000.000. This arises from the ap-
propriation of lands made at different
periods for the last fifty years for the
benefit of primary schools, the normal
6ohool, the State University and the Ag-
ricultural Collo^'e. The bulk of these
bonds have not been sold, and when the
last acre is disposed of, the entire pro-
ceeds having been received and used by
the State, will remain a perpetual debt
for the benefit of these great educational
interests.

MICHIGAN'S LIQUOR LAW.
It I« Decided lly the Supreme Oosrt of

the Slate to Be Unconstitutional.

At Lansing the other day the State
Supreme Court held the Damon high
license liquor law of 1889 to be void
for the reason that the act certified
to by the presiding officers of both
houses and approved by the Governor,
is not the act passed by the Legislature.
This slate of affairs is due to a mistake
In making up the bill for the enrolling
clerks from the report of the conference
committee, the figures used being taken
from a report which was non-concurred
in and printed in the legislative jour-
nal in connection with the adopted re-
port This haves the law of 1887 in
force. The void law provided a uniform
license of S500 for retailing malt or
•spirituous liquors, whereas the law of
1887 provides a license of $300 for re-
tailing mult and S500 for spirituous.

HE DIED ALONE.
A nvi! Knov. n Detroit Druggist Found

Dead in HU store.

David M. Cooper, of Simons & Cooper,
druggists, was found dead in his store
in Detroit early the other morning.
Mr. Cooper was acting as night clerk,
•and slept at the store. In the morning
when his partner, Mr. Simons, arrived
at the store he found it unopened. Fail-
ing to provoke any response from within
he forced the door, and Mr. Cooper was
found lying on his face upon the floor
•near the staircase. Mr. Cooper was a
widower with one child, a daughtor of
* years. No cause was known.

Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health

by fifty-snven observers in different
parts of the State for the week ended
on April 96 indicated that cholera in-
fantum. typhoid fever, cerebro-spinal
meningitis, diphtheria, puerperal fever,
dysentery and scarlet fever increased,
and cholera morbus, inflammation of
the brain, whooping cough, erysipelas
and membranous croup decreased in
area of prevalence. Dyphtheria was re-
ported at twenty-six places, scarlet
fever at twenty-six, typhoid fever at
four and measles at forty-one places.

Seven Warn for Forgery,

Howard \V. Sterling was the pet of
Detroit society three years ago. His
expenses exceeded his salary and he
took to forgery. When he disappeared
it was found that he had negotiated
forged paper to the extent of 840,000.
A detective chased him for two years
and finally arrested him in Liverpool.
On his return he pleaded guilty, ex-
pecting a light sentence. He wept like
a child the other afternoon when he was
given seven yoars at hard labor in the
State prison.

Happy and Contented.
Jared Dunnen, a Vassar justice of the

peace, is out with the following letter:
The report that Aaron Meddaugh, of
Sanilac Center, drew 8400 back pension
and then deserted his family is an in-
justice to an honest man. Meddaugh
and his family are living at Vassar, and
are just as happy and contented as fami-
lies can be in this life."

An Industrious Woman.
Mrs. Ambrose Cronch, of South Jack-

eon, gives the following as a record of
home industry. During the past year
ehe had baked for her family 8,368
cookies, 1,988 doughnuts, 217 cakes, 267
pies, 81 puddings, 793 loaves of bread
and sold 916 pounds of butter. Her
family isn't very large, either.

Short but NewHy Item,.

Howard Pratt, an inmate of the Hills-
dale poor-house, and a former prominent
resident of Jonesville, committed sui-
cide the other day by shooting himself.

The State convention of the Young
Men's Christian Association will be held
at Flint next October.

Manufacturing institutions are ex-
empt from taxation for five years at the
Soo.

Thomas Kennett. of Port Huron, lost
t i s 815,000 residence by fire recently.

Mrs. E. A. James, of Port Huron, was
asphyxiated by coal gas the other night,
and came near dying.

The Board of Aldermen at Marshal
have fixed the liquor bonds at S4.000.

A 8150,000 stock company will make
saleratus at Port Huron.

An invoice of 1,000 Kins direct from
Finland is expected at Ishpeming in a
short time.

A rich vein of copper has been found
by surface exploration on the property
of the Peninsula copper mine in Hough-
ton County.

The Calumet & Hecla Mining Com-
pany's dividend this year have amount-
ed to 81.000.000. This brings the total
profits, since the mines were started, to

. $34,850,000.

DUAMtron* Tires in Portions of Minne-
•ota and Wisconsin.

ST. PAIL , Minn., May 5. —The rain
of Saturday evening was but a May day
shower, and the great forest fires
•aged with terrific fury over vast a*e
of Northern and Central Minnesota and
Northern Wisconsin. The army of
men fighting the flames amounted to
thousands. Sunday's snow-storm, how-
ever, accomplished the end for which
they were striving.

The center of the immense conflagra-
tion was in Wright County. In Rock-
ford township, the fire destroyed much
property in cordwood, fences, hay,
meadows, etc. One farm-house, barn
and other outbuilding? consumed. On
the west, the flames burned for a dis-
tance of over five miles. At a switch
near Buffalo, over S,A00oordj of wood
were burned. The loss is estimated at
8100,000. Millions of feet of pine were
consumed in the St. Croix valley.
Prairie fires raged almost unchecked for
a week, and m my thousands of dollars'
damage was d me in Southern Minne-
sota. John Green los: o ;iv 800 tons of
hav and several la:g« i.ay spreads,

ASHLAND, WIS.. May 5. forest fires
in Northern Wisconsin are considerably
subdued. Tim little town of Mason
was saved only by the heroic efforts
of its inhabitants. A few houses were
destroyed and there was much
damage to lumber and logs. The
damage at Rio Lake is confined to a
few dwellings at the outskirts. Every
one turned out to fight fire. The flames
were checked early Saturday morning.
Drummond and Cable narrowly escaped
with slight damages. No towns were
destroyed around Ashland.

Reports to this point from New Rich-
mond, Wis., are of the most alarming
character. Forest fires are burning on
three sides of the village. Hazelhurst
had a narrow escape from total destruc-
tion. Fire started in some lumber
piles and driven by a terrific wind bore
down on the village, carrying every
thing before it. Ten dwellings were
burned before it was gotten under con-
trol.

BASE-BALL.
Standing oT the Six Leading Organiza-

tion* for the Week Ended -May 3.
The following table shows the num-

ber of games lost and won by the clubs
of the six most prominent base-uall or-
ganizations:

Boston
Chicago
Buffalo
Brooklyn
Pittsburgh...
Philadelphia.
New York....
Cleveland....

AMERICAN.

Rochester...
St. LouR ...
Louisville...
Athletic
Columbus...
Syracuse...

686

BOO
.5001

(Ml.

Chicago i 6J 4
Cincinnati....! 6
Brooklyn. .. ;">
Philadelphia. | »
Boston.

w York.
rela id.

ishurgh... I 5
w York....I i

l | 3
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Suihlonlj Expired.

YONKKRS, N. Y., May 5.—Mrs. Kato
Harper, a grand-daughter of the late
Henry Ward Ueecher, expired suddenly
in this city on Saturday shortly after
an operation in dentistry during which
she was under the influence of chloro-
form.

Striker* tsereroly I'uuMied.

MADRID, May 5.—In this city Satur-
day a striking workman was sentenced
to imprisonment for life for wounding
a policeman, and five others were sen-
tenced to ten years' each for keeping
non-strikers from working.

Stanley Honored.

LONDON. May 8.—In this city yester-
day the Geogfaphloil Society gave a
reception to Henry M. Stanley, the
African explorer, which was attended
by members of the royal family and
other notables.

Death of Amlr-w slitiman.

CHICAGO, Mav 6.—Andrew Shuuaan,
ex-Lieutenant-Governor of Illinois, and
for thirty years editor of the Evening
Journal, diud suddenly in this city last
night from apoplexy, ased 60 vears.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
This 1B a choice piece of land. In Huron county

Mich., that wIU- taken on a mortgage, and is ol-
i»red at $1,000 under value. Price 12.600; easy
rms. Address tbe owner.

H. B. POWELL. Woodstock. Vermont.

No more
of this I

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

THE 'COLCHESTER" RUBBER C©.
make all their shoes with Ixulde of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

win. Vlliil.j, John Bnric, Doty A Fel-
nrr, I,, (iroiiir. W. R»iiiiiHr<lt * Co.,
A. W. Saylor * Son, AWN ARBOR.

Many Clergymen,
Singers, actors, and public speakers use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It is the favorite
remedy for hoarseness and all affections o!
the vocal organs, throat, and lungs. As an
anodyne and expectorant, the effects of
this preparation are promptly realized.

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has done me great
Rood. It is a splendid remedy for all dis-
SMM of the throat and lungs, and I have
much pleasure in testifying to its merits."—
(Key.) C. N. Nichols, No. Tisbury, Mass.

" In my profession of an auctioneer, any
affection of the voice or throat is a serious
matter, but, at each attack, I have been re-
lieved by a few doses of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. This remedy, with ordinary care,
lias worked such a magical effect that I have
suffered very little inconvenience. I have
also used it in my family, with very excel-
lent results, In coughs, colds, &c."—Wm. H.
Quartly, Minlaton, So. Australia.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED EV

DR. J. C. AYEB. & CO., Lowell, H U B .
gold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, (5.

DUSTERS
ARE THE BEST.
100 styles, prices to suit all.

WM. AVKES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA.
sold by all dealers.

EMORY
Mind wandering enred. Boots learned
in one reading. Testimonials from all
par^s of the R.obo. Prospectus POST
FBET5, PAiit nn application to Prof.
A* Loiaetie, 237 Fifth Ave, New York.

CURED BY
Mitchell's RhenmatiG Plasters.
INSTANT BELIEF FOR ALL r.HEOTIATIO FAIS3. g

Bom eras forRheomatism.NenralgiaaniiSciatica.
Sold by druggists everywhere, or by mail, 25 cents.

Bovelty l'la»Ujr Works, I*owell, Mass.

CAUTION Take no •ho«i nnleil
W. !.. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the

If the dealer cannot supply you,
ft l i advertiaer

bottom. If the dealer cannot s
send direct to factory, enclosing
price.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 O r l U C GENTLEMEN.

Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed-
moor Waterproof.

Kest in the world. Fxaniine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOK.
84.00 BAND-SEWED WF.I.T SHOK.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
83.50 KXTItA VAI.I'E CAI.F SHOE.
S2.25 & »1 WORKING >IKN'S SHOES.
8-J.OO nml SI.;:, HOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All urt'ii- In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2SHOESLA F D°. ! S ,
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Brat Style. Best Fitting.
W. I.. DouttliiK. Brockton, Mass. Sold by
Examine W. I.. itonglHN 82.00 Shoe for

Gentlemen and Ladles.

WM. REINHARDT L CO.,
43 S. MAIN STREET, Ann Arbor.

SMOTHERS

OTnL
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANT

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SOLD BY

C E. EBEKBAt'II.

FOR MEM ONLY!
"•"" • |For LOSTor.FAILIKG MANHOOD;__ueral aVdNERVOUS . . ^ . ^

„ . . . - , , JWeakness of Body and Mind, Effect*
UlUlliaULaJ of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,
ibusl, Noble HAMtOOD folly ltestoreii. How to enlarge and

HrenttbenHKAk.l M)hVH.m'KI>miC,A\S* I'AHTSOfftODT.
Absolutely nnfalllna; HOBE TUKATHKM"—Benefits in a day.
Hen testify from 60 States and Foreign Countries. Write them*
Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) fpea,
Addrm ERIE MEDICAL CO. , BUFFALO. N. Y.

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any
kind—until after a

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Wells
"* anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 3 ft.
by any otber machine, or no sale.

THE BEST'
THE CHEAPEST.

EMPIRE W E L L AUGER CO.,
ITHACA, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.
To Investors and Home Seekers!

ADDITION to the City of ANN ARBOR
We believe Ann Arbor is the Best City in Michigan

WHICH TO LITE.

The Educational Advantages here are unsurpassed !
The Streets are broad and well kept!

Ann Arbor has a low rate of taxation!
It has the best system of Water Works in the West.

Our Addition is just five Blocks from the Univer-
sity of Michigan ; it has a front of One Hundred Rods on State Street, the
best residence street in the city. Its location is unsurpassed for health and
convenience. The levels taken by our Engineer, Geo. W. Sanborn, show the
lowest point to be higher than Main Street in front of the Savings Bank.
The slope of the ground is such that the drainage is perfect, having a fall of
from six to ten feet.

We have filed our Plat and have given

81-2 Acres for a Park.
We have paid Fifty Dollars for a handsome and

attractive plan for a Park.

Work will commence on the streets and Park
early in April. Fouf new houses are already contracted for to be built upon
our addition this year. New sidewalks will be laid, shade trees will be
planted upon the streets and Park. Two professors in the University have
already purchased Lots in this addition, and will soon build good houses on
their lots.

All the Lots have an Alley 16 feet "Wide,
in the rear. We have made the price of the lots very low. If you buy a Lot
we believe you will double your money in three years time.

The Investment is Safe
as a Savings Bank, and the gain much more rapid.

We will sell Lots for Cash.
We will sell lots on time Payments.

We will sell Lots to parties who wish to build houses at once, and will help
them to furnish money to build.

Buy a LotMoney Made!
Payments may be made by the week, by the

month, or by the year as suits purchaser.

Call at Sheehan's Store, or at Hamilton Block to
see the Plat. We have the Park Plans. We desire those intending to pur-
chase lots to examine them. Call and see them.

The new buildings on State Street this year will
amount to Fifty Thousand Dollars. Investigate what we have, then judge
for yourselves. This is better than a Loan and Investment Association. Your
money is kept at home.

HAMILTON, ROSE & SHEEHAN.



VIBRATOR
| H E Grain-Saving, Time-Sav-

ing, Money-Saving Thresher
of this day and age.

|AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.

| V E R Y Thresherman and
Farmer is delighted with its
marvelous work.

JOT only Superior for all kinds
of Grain, but the only suc-
cessful handler of all Seeds.

[NTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.

JORKMANSHIP, M a t e r i a l ,
and Finish beyond all com-
parison.

1 B R A T O R owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money.

NCOMPARABLE for Sim-
plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-
bility.

EYOND all rivalry for Rapid
Work, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.

EQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.

RACTION Engines Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.

UR Pamphlet ghring full in-
formation, sent Free. It tells
about this great

EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet. Address

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.]
.TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.j

For those deathly
I Bilious Spellsdepenu
inSICKBlTTISKS
li t will cure voa.

Do you suffer with
I that tired and allgonc
Ifeeling; if so, use
ISULPHUK BlTTEBS;
lit will cure you.

Operatives who are
•closely confined In
Jthe mills and work-
I shops; clerks.wliodo
I not procure sufficient
• exercise, and all who
•areconfined in doors,
I should use RL'LPUUR
• BITTERS. They will
! not tlieu be weak and
1 sickly

If you (lo not wish
I to suffer from Kheum-
latism, use a bottle oi
ISDLPHUB BlTTEBS ,
I it never fails to cure.

Don't be without »
{bottle. Try it; you
I will not regret it.
• Ladies in delicate
• health, who arc al
I run down, should use
Is BITTERS.

$1,000 will be paid I
foracase where SUL-I
IIUR BITTERS will I

lot assist or cure. It I
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiated I
jlood when you set!
ts Impurities burst-1
ug through the skin I
a Pimples, Blotches,!
nd Sores. Rely on |

SULPHUR BlTTEK8,J
nd health will 1
off.

Si-i-i-iiUK BITTERS I
will cure Liver Com-I
plaint. Don't be dis-l
conraged; It will cure I

ULPHUR BITTERS |
will build you up andl
nake you strong andl
healthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS
will make your blood m
uire, rich and strong,uS
ind your flesh hard

Try SULPHUR HIT-I
TERS to-night, and!
vou will sleep well!
and feel better for It. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P ORDWAY & Co,
Boston, Mass., anil receive a copy, free.

THE FIGURE " 9 . "
The figure 9 in our dates will make a long stay

No roan or woman now liviug wilt ever date a
iocument without using the figure 9. It stand*
in the third place in 1890. where it will remain ter
years and then move up to »pcoud place in 1900
where it will rest for one hundred years.

There is another "9" which has also come to stay
It is unlike the figure 9 in our dates in the respecJ
that it has already moved up to first place, when
it will permanently remain. It is called the "No
9" High Arm Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine

The "No. 9" was endorsed for first plnoo by thf
experts of Europe at the Paris Exposition of 188fl
where, after a severe contest with the loading ma
chines of the world, it was awarded the onl;
Grand Prize given to family sewiug machines, al
others on exhibit having received lower award*
of gold medals, etc. The French Government
also recognized its superiority by the decoration ot
Mr. Nathaniel Wheeler, Prenidentof the company,
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

The "No. 9" is not an old machino improved
upon, but is an entirely new machine, and the
Grand Prize at Paris was awarded it as the grand-
est advance in sewing machine mechanism of the
age. Those who buy it can rest assured, there.
lore, of having the very latest uud best.

WHEELER & WILSON TMrFG CO.,
185 and 187 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Sold by J. P. SCHUH, Ann Arbor.

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

A Daily Nummary of Events in tha
Senate and House.

Btli Paused and Other Measure* of Im-
portance Under Couslderution— A

Keview of Genarul In-
terest to All.

WASHINGTON, April so.—In the Sen-
ate yesterday the land forfeiture bill
was passed and the bill granting a
pension of 8:2,500 a year to the widow of
General George B. McClellan was re-
ferred.

WASHINGTON, May 1.—In the Senate
yesterday Mr. Bolph reported a concur-
rent resolution providing for negotia-
tions with the Governments of Mexico
and Great liritain with a view of pre-
venting the entry of Chinamen into
American territory from Mexico and
Canada.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—Mr. Vest, from
the select committee on meat products,
made a rpport to the Senate yesterday
which proposed measures to repeal ex-
isting quarantine laws and prohibit mo-
nopoly and unjust discrimination by
railways.

WASHINGTON, May 3.—In the Senate
yesterday Mr. Vest (Mo.) introduced a
bill to place express companies under
the provisions of the inter-State com-
merce act. The administrative customs
bill was passed. The nomination of
Daniel Dustin to be Assistant Treasurer
of the United States at Chicago was con-
firmed.

WASHINGTON, May 5. — Bills were
passed in the Senate on Saturday pro-
viding for sundry light-houses and other
aids to navigation on the great lakes,
and to amend the pre-emption and
homestead laws. A bill was reported
appropriating S3,500,000 to place th«
American merchant marine engaged In
foreign trade on an equality with that
of other nations.

WASHINGTON, May 6.—In the Senate
yesterday Senator Blackburn announced
the death of his colleague, Senator
Beck, and offered a series of resolutions
of respect to the dead statesman which
were unanimously adopted, and the
Senate adjourned until 12 o'clock to-day.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, April SO. — In the

House yesterday, the post-office appro-
priation (871,850,982) was reported. A
message was received from President
Harrison vetoing the bill to provide
for the erection of a public building at
Dallas, Tex.

WASHINGTON, May 1.—In the House
yesterday the bill for the classification
of worsted cloths as woolen cloths was
passed, as was also the Morrill service
pension bill which places on the pension
roll any officer or enlisted man of 60
years of age or over, or who shall here-
after reach that age, who served ninety
days or more in the army, at the rate
of 88 per month, and also provides for a
pension of 88 to the widow of any sol-
dier when she shall arrive at the age of
60 years.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—Mr. Biggs (Cal.)
Introduced a bill in the House yester-
day to repeal the civil-service act. The
Senate anti-trust bill was passed. A
resolution was adopted for the immedi-
ate consideration of bills relating to
trusts, copyright and bankruptcy. A
resolution was presented by Mr. Reilly
(Pa.) declaring that eight hours should
be made a legal day's work throughout
the country.

WASHINGTON, May 8.—In the House
yesterday the international copyright
bill was defeated by a vote of 126 to 98.
At the evening session seventeen
private pension bills were passed.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—In the House
on Saturday the diplomatic and consular
bill was passed, also a joint resolution
appropriating 81,000,000 for improve-
ment of the Mississippi river from the
mouth of the Ohio river. Mr. Mc-
Comas' bill to prevent gerrymandering
of Congressional districts was reported
favorably.
D WASHINGTON, May 6.—In the House
yesterday the death of Senator Beck
was reported, and an adjournment for
the day was taken.

MURDEKS AT BALTIMORE.
An Aged Widow and Her Daughter Slain

In Their Beds.
BALTIMORE, May 5.—Mrs. Sarah

Blaney, a widow, aged 77 years, and he*
daughter Caroline, residing at 1,035
Greenmount avenue, were found mur-
dered in their beds. Their skulls
had been crushed with a blunt instru-
ment. William Blaney, a grandson of
the old lady, has been arrested, and the
police are hard at work ferreting out
the facts of the case. Robbery is sup-
posed to have been the motive for the
crime.

An Illinois Farmer Robbed.
MoNMOtTTir, 111., May 6.—One of the

boldest robberies ever perpetrated in
Warren County occurred Sunday after-
noon. As B. J. Adock, a wealthy farm-
er who lives, alone, was going to the
barn to perform his evening chores ha
was struck from behind. The robber
tied him and searched his clothes, tak-
ing 8200 and his keys to the house. The
thief then searched the building, secur-
ing $1,000 more. The burglar is sup-
posed to be a tramp who worked for
Adock last week.

Cattle Killed by a Cyclone.
KYLE, Tex., May 5.—Information

from Racine, Tex., is to the effect that
150 cattle belonging to the Toyah Land
and Cattle Company were killed by a
cyclone a week ago. Many others war*
injured.

Sale or a Railway.
CHICAGO, May 8.—The purchase ot

the Chicago & Great Western and Calu-
met Terminal railways, with their do-
pots, lands, etc., in this city, by the
Northern Pacific for $30,000,000, is an-
nounced.

Appointed World's Fair Commissioner.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,Muy 3.—Judge E.

B. Martindale, of this city, has been
appointed world's fair commissioner by
the Governor.

Seventy Negroes Drowned.
NKW OKLRANS, May 3.—Dispatches

say that seventy-eijfht negroes lost
their lives in the recent floods in thl»
Bute

THE LIQUOR LAWS.

The Supreme Court Decision and
the Future of Prohibition.

A Loop-Hole Thought to Have lice
Openeelfor the Complete Nullifica-

tion of Prohibitory Statutes
In Several States.

CAN'T BE CONFISCATED.
NEW YOKK, May 2.—The decision of

the United States Supreme Court in the
suit known as the "original package"
case seems likely to exert an important
influence on the future of prohibition.
The decision affirms that an inhabitant
of any State may under the opera-
tions of the Inter-State Commerce
laws and without license or super-
vision of any public authority carry or
send into and sell in the other States
any intoxicating liquors in cases or
kegs or even in single bottles or flasks,
despite any legislation of those States
on the subject and although his own
State should be the only one which had
not enacted similar laws. This will
have a bearing not only on States where
prohibition prevails, but throughout
the country.

DES MOINE8, la., May 2.—As a result
of the recent decision of the United
States Supreme Court relative to inter-
State shipments of liquors arrange-
ments are being perfected for opening
in Des Moines a number of depots or
agencies for the sale of liquors in the
original packages, as imported from
other States. Each of the larger brew-
eries will be represented as well as for-
eign wholesalers of distilled and fer-
mented liquors. The same is true of
other cities and towns in the State, and
if some new method of restricting the
traffic is not devised it will be but a
short time until the prohibitory law is
completely nullified.

ATCHJSON, Kan., May 2.—After the
passage of the Kansas prohibition l»w
A. W. Pretzel, A. L. Devoto and Green-
hut & Co., wholesale liquor dealers of
this oity, removed their headquarters
across the river to Winthrop, Mo.,
but continued to sell Atchison
people all kinds of liquors, taking
orders by telegraph and delivering
them in wagons. They were brought
up under the law several times and
heavily fined. Since the "original
package" decision of the Supreme Court
it is understood that they will estab-
lish branch houses in Atchison
and sell original packages in
order to ascertain just how
far they can go under the decision.
If the test proves successful they will
institute proceedings against the coun-
ty for the recovery of several thousand
dollars paid as fines under the prohibi-
tion law during the last four years.

TOPEKA, Kan., May 5.—The Prohibi-
tionists have decided to fight "original
package" dealers, despite the decision
of the United States Supreme Court

SNOW-STORMS IN MAY.
Wisconsin, Minnesota and the Northwest

Visited on Sunday.
ASHLAND, Wis., May 5.—A violent

snow-storm raged here Sunday and the
weather is down to the freezing point
Vessels in the bay are wind-bound and
unable to clear from port.

ST. PAI'L, Minn., May 5.—Snow fell
here Sunday to the depth of an inch or
more, but soon melted. Reports indi-
cate that the snow-storm was very
general throughout the Northwest
The storm extended from La Crosse,
Wis., to Jamestown, N. D., and reached
to the lake on the north. At Fergus
Falls, Minn., it snowed for four hours.
At Mankato six inches of snow fell. At
Albert Lee, St. Cloud, Bird Island, St.
James, Redwood Falls, Lumberton
and Faribault it snowed all day. At
Jamestown, N. D., snow fell for twelve
hours, the depth being estimated at
four inches. This snowfall is generally
regarded as favorable to big crops.

ENTOMBED.
Final Interment of the Remains of Dr.

Cronin In a Chicago Cemetery.
CHICAGO, May 5.—All that is mortal

of Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin, who a year
ago Saturday night was lured to the
den of death, now known to history as
the Carlson cottage, was laid to rest
Sunday afternoon in a grave in
Calvary Cemetery. Over 1,000 men
and women who had known him
in life braved the bleak wind and
pelting rain to witness the final ob-
sequies. The Sheridan Guards acted as
guard of honor and the Illinois Drum
Corps with muffled drums, the Ancient
Order of Hibernians in their green
regalia and the Catholic Foresters
turned out in large numbers.

Associations Consolidate.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 3.—The State

Grange, Farmers' Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation, Farmers' Alliance and Knights
of Labor of Illinois consolidated yester-
day, with J. M. Thompson, of Joliet, as
president. The resolutions ask fo*
the free coinage of silver, the election
of United States Senators by the people
and a graduated income tax.

Homcserken' anil Harvest Excur-
sions West at One-Half Rales,

via., Illinois Central, R. R.
On April '22d, May 20;h, September 9th

and 23.1, and October 14th, 1890, the Illi-
nois Central Railroad will sell excursion
tickets at ONE FARE for the round trip to
all stntioDS west of and including Iowa
F»'N, la , which embraces the following
prominent points:

Webster City, la. Ft. Dodge, la.
Storm Lake. I<" Le Mar?, la.
Sioux n i _.. Cherokep, la.

,w»n , Sheldon, la.
and Sioux Falls, So. Dak.

Tickets are limited to return withn 30
days and are good for stop-over privileges
west of Iowa Falls, both going and re-
turning.

S 'lid trains, consisting of f-lfgant free
reclining chair cars, and Pullman palace
sleepers, leave Chicago at 1.00 p. m., and
1135 p.m., and run through to Soux
Citv without change.

Fur through tickets, rates, etc., apply to
Dearest ticket agent, and for a copy o(
pamphlet descriptive of towns in North-
western Iowa, eDtitled "Homes for Every-
body" apply to F. B. Bowss,

(ien'l Northern Pass. A(ft.,
194 Clark St, Chicago.

Chenp Excursions lo Kansas and Hie
West.

For a number of years the people of tl e
East have had no opportunity to visit tlie
Farming and Stock Country in the W«vt
during the Spring Time at low railrotd
rates, but this year the Sar.U Fe R utf>,
(Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroarj j
hug decided to give such an opportunity,
and will i-eli excursion tickets on ihe c'a't
named below, at such low rates that tb
cost of the trip will be within the reach c
any person who thinks of going Went to
purchase a farm. The two dates fixed up
on for these cheap excursione are, Tues-
day, April 22nd, and Tuesday, May 20th.
The tickets will be sold only on thtse two
dates, and will be good for return for
thirty days from date of sale. On these
rates you can reach any point on ttu-
Santa Fe System in .Kansas, Indian
Territory, Texas, Colorado and New
Mexico. Through trains run frcm Cr ieagc
and from Kansas City over the Atchison
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

Rialto Building Chicago, IX
Jno. J.Byrne, Assf. Gen'l. Pr. Agt.

It is probable that Mrs. Francis
Hodgson-Burnett will not return to trm
country from abroad unill next full.

Susan Coolidge will join the literary ex-
odus to Europe this summer, and intends
to remain abroad for tix months.

Tennyson has quite recovered from bit
rtctnt illness, and is erjoying tie prim
roses and the viol' ts of his beautiful island.

Found in tbe Kewftpaper.
From the Cresco, Iowa, "Plaindei ler."

"We have Lever, as our readers for
nearly thirty years in this country can
testify, written a 'puff' of any patent
medicine. Duty as well as inclination
impel us to depart from this studied silence,
to say to our readers and the public that,
having been completely prostrated with »
violent and distressing cold, after three
days fighting it with ordinary remedies
and gettiDg no relief from their use, we
obtained a bottle of Clarke's Extract oi
Flax (Papiilon) Cough Cure, obtained
almost ineiant relit i and a steady improve-
ment under its use." Large bottle only
$1.00. Ask for Clarke's Flax Soap.
"Best on Eaitb," 25 cents. Both thi
above for sale by Eberbach & S^n.

Carasolettes of crimson, crinkled tis-
sue are adjusted to the gas-burner in such
a way that the light stream* down through
the inverted shade.

To Nervona Debilitnted Hen.
It yon will .-end us your auurew», we

well mail you cur illustrate d pamp|.li-t
explaining all about Dr. Dye's Celebrated
Electro-Voltaic Belt and Appliances, and
their charming effects upon the nervous
debilitated system, and how they will
quickly restore ycu to vigor, and man-
hood. Pamphlet tree It you are thus
afflicted, we will send you a Belt and
Appliances on a trial.

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall Mich.

Girls in bright red jackets of box cloth
are seen in the park every afternoon,
walking or driving.

What It Costs

Must be carefully considered by the
great majority of people, in buying even
necessities of life. Hood's Sarsapanlla
commends itself with special force to tbe
great middle classes, because it combines
positive economy with great medicinal
power. It is is the only medicine of which
can truly be said ''100 Doses One Dollar,"
and a bottle taken according to directions
will average to last a month.

If everybody's business is nobody's
business, what becomes of tbe idea
that "the lrjury of one is the coneern of
all?"

18 Negroes !
Who Mt the United States for Liberia

last year have lately returned, being un-
able to stand the climate. Everybody go-
ing to a new climate should have a b .tile
ol Sulphur Bitters with them as a safe-
guard against disease.—Hartford Courant.

Advice To Mother*.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gum, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

The poet Whittier is represented by a
friend as indiscriminately declining all
proposals for literary work, owing to feeble
health. We oan ill afford to have this
poet hBag up his lyre.

Acute and chronic rheumatism o n be
effectually and permanently cured by the
use cf Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup and
Plasters.

If you want to seem tall and command-
ing ca ry a white parasol and wear a white
hat or white aigrette.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup cures
rheumatism by striking at the seat of the
disease and restoring the kidneys and
liver to healthy action. If taken a suffi-
cient time to thoroughly eradicate such
poison, it never fails.

Stated by H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lan-
caster, Pa. Have guaranteed over 300
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for
dyspepsia, sour stomach, billious attacks,
liver and kidney trouble*.

Mary J. Holmes, tbe novelist, received
royalties on 77,000 copies of her books
sold during 1889, showing that literature,
with some, is productive of satisfactory re-
sults.

Hogg was only a fourth-rate poet, but
he is the only literary man who ever had
a pen Darned after him.

Some Remarkable Cures ot deafness
are recorded of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
Never fails to cure earache.

A black fan of turkey's feathers is con-
sidered chic with t'.ie most delicate even-
ing toilet.

Wfcen a man turns to oue for advice,
nine times in ten the advice given turns to
naught.

In its treatment of rheumatism and all
rheumatic troubles, Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup stands first and foremost above all
others. Read their medical pamphlet and
learn of the great medicinal value of the
remedies which enter into its eon;po.-i
tion.

"You will find it on the News
Stands To-Day. (&

Gray-Qold. A Story.'
CAROLINE I.RSLIB FIELD.

Illustrated by W. St. John Harper.
An Ascension Lily. (Poem.) LEE C. HAKBY.
How To Act Before the Camera. A. BOGARDUS.
Sunset on the Bosphorus. MARY J. HOLMES.

How Zulu Women Sew. W. P. POND.
Mr. Beecher's Love of Gems. SALLIE JOY WHITB.

Ascutney Street. Part VI. MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY.
Illustrated by W. St. John Harper.

An Evil of American Daughters. ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
Life in a Church Choir. E. ALINE OSGOOD.
A Prophecy. (Poem.) CHARLES H LUDERS.

.The Editorial Desk. TBB EDITOR.
[Old Dobbin. (Poem.) WM. L. KEESB.

Illustrated by H. Simon.
A Hatching-Chest for Girls.

Spring Vegetables. ELIZA R.PARKER.
Questions and Answers.

Mustn'tTouch. (Poem) NELLIE K.KELLOGG.
Smart Weed as Medicine. JOHN'S WIFE.

Confidential With Fathers. FELICIA HOLT.
Side-Talks With Girls. RUTH ASHMORB.
ime House-Cleaning Hints. G. L. H.

Practical Housekeeping. LOUISA KNAPP.
April Weather. FBLIX L. OSWALD, M. D.

Serviceable Closets. Illustrated with plans and drawings. Louis H. GIBSON.
How To Move Easily and Well. MRS. II, P. HANDY.
How Beauty Is Often Had. ANNIE M. HALE, M. D.
A Man's Idea of a Good Wife. ALLAN ERIC.
Under My Study Lamp. T. DBWITT TALMAGE, D. D.
Letters to Beth: Society Fibs. KATE TANNATT WOODS.
An Hour With The New Books. ANNIB R. RAMSEY.

Illustrated with portraits of Charles Dudley Warner asd Constance Fenimore Woolson.
A Story From Longfellow'* Works. M. E. E.
Latest Fashions. Illustrated by Victor F. Newman and Miss Swinton. MRS. J. W. BISHOP.
Hints on Home-Dressmaking. EMMA M. HOOPSR.
Some Inexpensive Suits for Girls. Illustrated by Victor F. Newman. RUTH ASHMORB.
All About Flowers. Illustrated by W. Hamilton Gibson and F.S. Guild. EBENE. REXFORD.
Notes On European Cookery
Old Elsa's Crow Soup. (Poem.)
How It All Ended. A Story.
Words For Young Mothers.
Things For Children's Wear.
How To Dress For Church.
Phillida, A Romance. Chapters XIII-XV.
Artistic Needlework. Illustrated by designs and patterns.

MARY BAKKBTT BROWN)
MARGARET J. PRESTON.

Illustrated by E. S. Tucker. M. H. D.
ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOYIL.

EMMA M. Hoorxx.
EVKLYM HUNT RAYMOND.

MAUD HOW:
MAKY F. KNAIT.

FRANK E. HOLLIDAY.
To Girls In The Outer World.

How Strange It Will Be.
April. (Poem.) How To Treat Lace Curtains.

The handsomest printed and illustrated periodical in the world for the family,
with a circulation larger than any other publication in this or foreign countries,
averaging more than half a million (500,000) copies each issue in 1889.

ON THE NEWS STANDS, TEN CENTS A COPY.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

1 IIWIWH MiMim mwik vvuviv i t

36 M-2.IIT S T R E E T .
Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watcbes for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright b-̂ \ve: Jewelry.'

Nothing Succeeds Like Success

And Nothing W»»ho» like our

"GOLD BLOCK"
AND

"SILVER BLOCK"

FARMEKS, MECHANICS and LABORERS

Should use our

PURE PIRETAH SOAP
For RniiK'h or Cbnpped Hamlx.

Cancels Specific,

Ask for our Toilet Goods. Sold Every w! ere.

PENINSULAR SOAP CO.

CURES
Nervous Debility, E.vhnu»ti»ii, Premature De-

cay, 1'nrtial orTotal Impoteucy, and All
WEAK- . v ,

ness arising from overtaxation of mind or body.
MEN

Suffering from Vat Pisfasi's and weakneua that have
orit'in iu youthful imprudence ran rely cm a speedy »n<l
permanent restoration to health and happiness.

Price, $ 2 . 0 0 by mail securely sealed.
THE SPECIFIC ts prepared from the prescription of

an ohl andexperie.n 1 phvM' i:m. mid may be relied ou
OB a remedy imeqtialed in eflloacy, and we therefore
reoommend It t« thi) notice of the Medical Pro/ation
Urneralli/. offl,.e aud Laboratory ManctVa Speclflc.

• 1 3 E. 30th St.. New York City-

3STO3. 6 .A-JSTX) 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbo ,
Michigan.

Have always on band a complete stock HI -v.-
thing I'I

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sngan
All prime Articles bought for oami ana ran w 1
at low figured. Oar frequent .arge invoice* t:
ivws is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND FWCK

We roast our own coffees every week.aiwajf
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the vei:
best of Bread, Cakes and craccers. •. all •*.* •

eeHs.

L
ALESMBl
WANTED.

LOCAL OR
TRAVELING.

to cell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses and
Steady Employment guaranteed.

C H A S E KlUl I'M EKS r O N P A S I T ,
ROCHESTKB, N. Y.

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
8t.taiaoe. CheboygM* Alpena,Harrisville,

Oeeoaa. Sand Beach, Port Huron,
8t. Clair, Oakland House, Marine City.

Bvery Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Speoial Sunday Trips during July and August.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Bates snd Excu rsion Ticket* will be furnished.

by your Ticket Agent, or address
C. 0. WHITCOMB, Gsn'l Pm. *g«nt,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co
DETROIT, f.JCH.
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FOR MAY.

DRESS LACES. BLACK AND
CREAM

La Tosca and Fish Net Draperies,
Spanish Guipure. Chantilla, Fedora
and Escurial Lace Flouncing in all
grades. Elegant qualities at $1.00
and $1.50.

An inspection, and you are cap-
tured, for no article of dress is more
popular this season than Laces.

PARASOLS.

The stock is larger and finer than
ever. Oxydized Silver and Gold
handles in profusion, and new and
nobby styles in Natural Sticks, in all
qualities of Silks, Umbrias, Glorias,
and Levantines. All the good wear-
ers are represented, at prices that
show that they are appreciated.
Don't think of buying an Umbrella
until you examine this stock.

WHITE GOODS

Are moving in a manner that shows
that the warm season is close at
hand. More styles and qualities
than ever. India Linons, Organdies,
(Plain and Plaid), Batiste and Swiss
Mulls, Embroidered Mull and Nain-
sooka.

Hem-Stitch Embroidered Flounces
make the most elegant White Dress,
aud we show more styles than ever. ,

NOVELTIES

In Gloves, Mitts, Fans and Hosiery,
all kinds, colors and qualities, at
prices that sell them at sight.

Summer Underwear for Men, Wo-
men and Children, extra values at 25
and 50 cents. A good Jersey Vest
at J2j cents.

DRESS GOODS.

Our line is full and replete with
desirable and fresh goods. Embroi-
dered Pattern Dresses, Plaids, Stripes,
and Plain Henriettas, Serges, Flan-
aels, and a lot of Black Goods. More
of them and finer than ever.

JERSEY JACKETS
Have cut a great figure this season,
and we keep our stock full, all sizes
and qualities. One lot of Colored
Jackets at $2.00, former price $4.00,
and one lot at $3.00, former prices
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

BARGAINS ALL ALONG
THE LINE.

BACH, ABEL & CO

OPEN YOUR EYES

SHUT YOUR MOUTH. 1

LOOK AT THIS.
See what Krause's Shoes are before

Purchasing.
We have the leading Slvles in

Best Makes.
Good Goods and Low Prices is what

Talks.
We will sell you a Ladies' Fine Don-
gola Kid Shoe for $2.00 and $2.50

such as other dealers charge you
$3.00 for

In Gent's Shoes there has never been
such a line offered for

WEAR, STYLE AND FIT,
as we offer for $3.00.

Gent's Fine Seamless Solid Shoe for
$1.50.

Come and look over our stock,
We are always pleased to

show goods.
Ladies' Rubbers 25c a pair.

We will make it pay you to come
and see us.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
*fl S. Main St.. Ann Amor. Mich.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

THE CITY.
The street railroad is coming; look ou l

for the cars.

Mrs. John Lowery is to build a new
house on Monroe it, this summer.

Thomas Fogarty, an eld resident of this
city, died Saturday, aged 80 years.

J. H. Cutting broke ground last week
for a $3,000 house on "Terrace Hill,'' Mon-
roe-st.

The marriage of Prof. A. C. McLaughlin
and Mm Lois T. Angell is announced for
June 17.

Mary Ann Merkson, of S. Division-st,
died Sunday of heart disease and dropsy,
aged 73 years.

Chas. Vaughan has decided to become a
modern bicyclist, and has ordered a safety
from C. W. Wagner.

Win. Fisher's pension baa been raised
from $8 to $16 per month, and he is cor-
respondingly happy.

W. L. Frank, of thw city, wa9 the first
saloon keeper in Washtenaw county to
pay bis liquor tax this year.

The time for ranking an appeal in the
Cornwell-Swift case has beta extended
three months by stipulation.

Burning clothes in the basement of 0.
O. Sorg's paint si op was the cause of the
fire alarm last evening. No damage.

The last social of the Unity club was
given Monday evening, and was a pleas-
ant closing to the season's entertainments.

Mrs. Hannah Moore, of the sixth warj,
died last Thursday, of old age, she being
82 years old. The funeral was held at
the Episcopal church, Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Max Hein preaches his farewell
sermon at Appleton, Wig., next Sunday,
and will be installed as pastor of Zion
church in this city on the succeeding Sun-
day.

Rev. F. Volz, of Saginaw, and Misi
Sophia Spring, daughter of Mrs. Sophia
Spring, of this city, are to be married to-
day, at the Lutheran church in East
Saginaw.

E. B. and L. P. Hall have erected a
building on the banks of Independence
lake, and anticipate a woild of eport there
for themselves and families during the
summer.

A meeting ot the Bethlehem church
Bociety was held Tuesday evening. It was
decided to make a few repairs on their
church at present, instead of building an
addition.

Dr. Howell has rented Prof. L. A.
Rhoades' house on E. University-ave, for
two years from next August, at which
time Mr. and Mrs. Rhoades leave for
Europe to spend several years.

Tne juniors ot the Normal School at
Ypsilami gave a swell reception last Satur-
day evening, for which 800 invitations
were issued. The Cbequamegons fur-
nished the music for the occasion.

J. V. Seyler, son ot A. D. Seyler, has
been invited to piny before the National
Musical Convention which meets in De-
troit this summer. Tais is an honor sel-
dom conferred upon so young a man.

There is stroug talk among the wheel-
men of thia city to unite with the Ypsi
anti bicyclists aud take a long run on

Decoration D iy. If this is done fully a
hundred wheels will turn out from this
city.

L. P. Hall sold a fioe colt, by "Barney
Wilkes," to Wan. Burke for $250, Satur-
day. The colt is less lhau two years old
and shows promise of being an extra
good borne. Mr. Burke is to be con-
gratulated on hi* purchase.

The Right Rev. Bi-hsp Burgess, for-
me Iy in charge of tbis diocese of the
~!atnohc church, died at Kalamazoo early
Suuday morning. Rev. Fr. Fnerle was
one of the pall bearers at the funeral,
which was beld at Kalamazoo yesterday.

Ann Arbor Commandery will celebrate
Ascension Day, next Thuri-day. At four
o'clock in the atternoon the members will
marcn to Forest Hill cemetery where, af-
ter decorating ihe graves of their deceased
fraters, appropriate services will be held.

Sheriff Dwyer will be glad to get rid of
his present crowd of boarders. A heavy
"bilhe" made from tin foil was taken from
one of the men who came out Saturday.
He said one of the prisoners made it and
he thought it would be safer not to leave
it in there.

A young man of this city beat one of
our clolhiog merchants, Saturday evening,
aud the merchant is mad. The y. in. pur-
chased a shirt on credit for $3.00 and im-
mediately sold it to a saloon-keeper for
$1.-5, taking the latter sum and leaving
or parts unknown.

THE REGISTER has been requested to
announce to tiio bicyclists of this city that
a meeting will be held at (he rink, next
Wednesday evening, for the purpose of
organizing a bicycle club. There are a
large uumber ot riders in Ann Arbor and
every one is requested to be present at
this meeting.

The following books were added to the
Ladies' Library during April:

••Conversations in a Studio," by W. W. Story.
"A New England Girlhood," by Lucy Larcum.
"William Cullen Bryant," by Juhu Bigelow.
"The Story of Joshua." by George Kbert.
"An Iceland Fisherman, by Pierre Loll.
"Elsie Vernier," by O. W. Holmes.
"Lorna Duune." by Blackmorc.

Fred 0. Martty, ot tbis city, was married
at Manchester, Saturday atternoon, to
Miss R >se M. Fausel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Qr. A. FAUS I, of tnat village. Mr.
Martty has <i en lh« inscription clerk at
Brown's drug store tor several monthH
past, and is worthy of this last pieca of
good luck.

Dr. Sudworth reports a number of
volumes) and magazine'* having been handed
in for the poor house library which he is
endeavoring to collect. This is a worthy
cause and should meet with a more hearty
response. There is scarcely anybody who
has not a magazine or book which could be
spared and never missed. Drop the
doctor a card, and he will be glad to call
and get any thing you see fit to donate to
so good a cause.

The mail carriers' report* for April show
the following figures of matter handled by
them : Delivered; letter*, 71,565; postal-',
10,984; papers, etc., 55,713; registered
letters, 131: Collected; local letters, 2,588;
mail letters, 33.269; local postals, 838;
mail postals, 5,472; papers, etc., 2,331.

The Business Men's Association held a
meeting, last Thursday evening, at which
a committee was appointed to make
arrangements for the organization of a
company to manufacture refrigerators in
this city. Another committee was up-
pointed, their duty being to lee that the
route of the street railway was not changed.

William Maerkle, of Breckenridge, Col.,
and Miss Martha Heiorich, of this city,
were married at I he residence of the
bride's parents on S. Fitth-ave, lastevening,
Rev. H. Bflser performing the ceremony
in the presence of the immediate relatives
of the party. The young couple left on
the night train for their future Colorado
home.

At the annual election of officers of
Hobard Guild, Thursday evening, the
following officers were elected: H. C.
St. Clair, president; M>sa Katherine B.
Camp, vice-president; Miss Thompson,
recording secretary; H. B. Shoemaker,
corresponding secretary; E. J. Denman,
treasurer.

Lester Pugh and J ion Madden, the two
young men irom Lansing who were ar-
rested for forging the uame of O. M. Mar-
tin to a check, owe Judge Kinne a debt
of gratitude which it will be hard for them
to lepay. After they had plead guilty
on Monday, the judge gave them a kind,
fatherly lecture and then suspended sen
tence on them, much to the surprise of all.

A carpenter by the name of Smith, who
lives on W. Second-st, fell from the scaf-
fold in the gable of W. F. Stimsjn's new
house on Liberty-st, Saturday, and suffered
quite painful injuries. He stepped upon
the end of a plank which lipped un, throw-
ing bim to the ground about 25 feet be-
low, where several pieces ot lumber tell
upon him. One of bis arms was broken,
but his injuries are not serious.

About half a d >ien of the excursionists
who went to Detroit, last Sunday, had a
hard time of it before they reached home.
The train started in two sections, one Irom
Toledo and the other from this city, and
united at Milan At the same place the
train was divided on the return trip, and
several went wiih the wroafr section, be-
ing carried to Dundee and Toledo and not
arriving home until the following morn-
ing.

The Ann Arbor Fruit and Vinegar Co
filed articles ot association, Saturday. The
capital stock of the company is placed at
$40,000, of which $5,500 is paid in. The
stockholders named with the number of
shares owned by e«ch, are as follows:
G. F. Allmendmger, 325; Geo. Aprill, 30;
Emil Baur, 30; F. H. Belser, 50; Jacob
Bissinger, 60; W. F. Breakey, 50; B. J.
Conrad, 30! C. E. Greeue, 50; L. Gruner,
50; G. Luick, 250; 1>. Rmsey, 60; G.
Allmendinger, 325 ; A. Tucker, 100; E.
Luick, 25.

The people elong the line of the South
Lyon branch ot the T. & A. A. are now
hopeful that the road will not be aban-
doned and that an improved service will
be bad. Attorney-General HuBion and
Railroad Commissioner Rich met the peo-
ple living along the hue at South Lyon,
Tuesday, and examined into the details of
the matter. When they left they gave
assurance that the road would not be
abandoned, but that the company would
be compelled to make many repairs and
improVerne ts.

Prof. J. M. B. Sill wan last week, or-
dained to deacon's orders, by Bishop
Davis, an I is now an Episcopal clergyman,
authorized to officiate at christeuiugs,
marriage*, and the ordinary services of
the church. He was presented to the
Bishop for ordination by Rev. T. W.
Mac Lean, of Bay City, former rector
here.—Ypsilantian. Prof. Sill has con-
ducted the services at St Andrew's church
in ibis city, on several different occasions,
and his ordainatiou will be a pleasure to
his Episcopal friends here.

The annual report of the "T. & A."
railroad, recently published, shows the
total earnings of the road during th« past
year to have been $1,014,303 98, of
which there was left, after paying oper-
ating expenses, $328,105. The ' T. & A."
has a plan ot sharing all profits with em-
ployes who have been in its service for
five years or more. Heretofore the bur-
plus has not been very large, but for the
past year, it is said, the piofita to be di-
vided will amount to more than thirty
thousand dollars.—Cadillac News.

Berry Seaton, the slick yuung man who
burglarized Fulde'g tailor shop in February
last, received no more than bis just de-
perts when Judge Kinne sentenced him to
Jackson for five years. He is undoubtedly
a professional crook, and his actions during
the trial indicated it. He did something
which has seldom been done in this cir-
cuit—addressed the jury in his own be
half. When the handcuffs were ben g
placed on him after sentence, he paid hix
compliments to the court and jury; "I
was tried by my inferiors and sentenced
by the same."

Rev. Dr. Tnomas C. Gardner, who died
at Flint on Sunday, was in charge of the
Methodist church in this city in 1854, BDd
from 1864 to 1868 was presiding elder of
this district, hii home being in Ann Arbor
during that period. He was well known
throughout the country by his writings,
and was a' different times on the «taffs ot
the New York and the Chicago Christian
Advocates. A memorial servica was held
in the chapel of the Meth >dist church last
evening. The remains wer« brought to this
city today tor interment, the burial service
being beld at the cemetery this morning.

In the circuit court, Tuesday, nine of the
jurors drawn tor the May term were ex
cu-ed, and Judge Kinne ordered fifteen
additional jurors to be drawn, the foil >w-
ing being (hose summonel: John W.
Maroney, Ann Arbor; Martin G. Moore,
Yp-ilanti Town; J nne» Welch and M. E.
Easterly, York; Prrderi:k Kleinsmilb,
Freedom; Thomas Holm**, M»nches'er;
Geo. J. Zthn, L.>di ; Geo. Kirkwood,
Shnror,; .Fa-. M Hudler. Sslvan; Geo.
Runciman, Lyndon; Chas. P. J?nk«,
Lima; Benj Cul^y, Srio; Lawrence Rab-
bitt, Dexter; Ed. Alexander, Webster;
S mon Niasly, Siline.

H. H. Owen, a junior law student from
Westfit Id, Ind., died suddenly, Saturday
atternoon, from heart disease, in bis room
at No. 25 Madison-st. He bad been pay-
ing liall in the forenoon, and laid down
after dinner to take a nap. Awakening
shortly afterwards he arose and went to a
window, when he fell back gasping for
breath. Two of his companion- went to
him, and a doctor was sent for, but Owen
died before be arrived. He was 27 years
of age, of good habits and a brilliant stu
dent. Coroner Clark impanelled a jury,
which ascertained the cause of his death,
alter which the body wag sent home for
interment.

Q. Josenhans attended the golden wed-
ding of his pa'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Josenhans, in York, Monday, a family n -
union being beld at which about sixty
were present The other relatives present
from this city were C. Mack and wife, F.
Schmid and daughter, Miss Sophia
Schaaid, E. K. Frueauff and wif", Mr.'.
S.iphia Hutzel and daughter, Herman
Hulzel and wife, Robert Mann, Albert
Mann, Amelia Mann. Mary Mann, Clan
Mann, 0 Eheibarch, Mrs. Fred Wurster,
Mrs. J»cob Wolpert, T. F. Hutzel, Mrs.
Sophia Spring and daughter, and Mrs. E.
Sprit g. One son, Timothy Joseuh&ns, a
graduate in civil engineeri'.ig class of '79,
came Irom Seat 1 In, Wash., to attend the
gathering.

Herman Hutzel and P. G. Sukey had
an experience, Monday, about which their
friends are joking '.hem considerably.
With others they started to drive to the
house of J. Josenhans in York. Wli»n
about eighty rods across lots from the
house, it was discovered that a bridge was
gone, which necessitated a drive of several
miles around. These two gentlemen con-
cluded to go across lots, not thinking
at the time of the raging Saline river
which it was necessary to cross. Arriv-
ing there, co better bridge could be
found than an old tree which had fallen
across the river, and which they finally
managed to crawl over on. They arrived
at the house and found a large gathering,
who were willing to laugh at the wet
clothing and bedraggled appearance of the
wanderers.

comae EVEN rs.

MEETINGS, CONCERTS, KTC.

A social will be given at the Baptist
church, Friday evening.

R"v. Lang, of Dearbon, will preach at
the Zion church, next Sunday.

Washtenaw chapter, R. A. M., will hold
a special meeting, Friday evening.

Look out for the "Deestrick Skule" en-
tertainment which will soon be given in
Ann Arbor for the benefit of charity.

"Some things about John Wesley" will
be the aubject of Dr. Studley's lecture
next Sunday evening in the Methodist
church.

Invitations are out for a banquet to be
given by Arbor Tent, No. 296, K. O. T. M.
a' the rink, to-morrow evening at eight
o'clock.

Rev. Lee McCollester, of Detroit, the
successor of Dr. Rexford, will preach at
the Unitarian church in tbis city next
Sunday morning and evening, in exchanga
with Mr. Sunderland.

Rev. W. D. P. Blis*, of Boston, will le ctnr
on "Christian Socialism" at the Unitarian
church next Saturday evening, May 10.
Admission will be free, but a collection
will be taken. Mr. Bliss is the editor of
"The Dawn," and one of the ablest lead-
ers of the new Christian socialistic move-
ment. All who have read Mr. Bellamy's
" Looking Backward, " and all who have
not should hear him.

The Sappho Club, of Ypsilanti, consist-
ing of tweniy-four ladies, will give their
annual concert at the M. E. church, on
Monday evening, May VI. They will be
assisted by Mr. and M i s Cornwell, who
have been studying in London for several
years and are being received with great
favor throughout the s'ate. The club will
render a portion of Pergolesi's "Sabat
Mater, " and the cantata of " The Fisht-r-
m»idet s " by Smart. Admission 25 cents.
No reserved seats.

Is Coming.

Dr. Frutb, of New York, will visit Ann
Arbor, Tuesday, May 13th, 1890, in the
private parlors of the Cook House, and as
usual be may be consulted free of charge.
The doctor is so well and favorably known
in our community that it is hardly neces-
sary to more than mention the date of his
comk.g to insure a large crowd at the
hotel, eager to avail themselves of hia
superior skill. Those who are incura-
ble ore frankly told so, some who think
their troubles are of a trifling nature
»re found by Dr. Fruth's peculiar methods
of analyzing diseased conditions to be not
only in a dangerous condi'ion but beyond
power to control. Likewise many who
have doctored for years, even until they
have given up all hopes of a cure and re
signed themselves to a miserable exist-
ence are speedily and permanently re
turned to heal h, especially is ihis true of
diseases of the Nervous System. To
those who have become discouraged we
would Fay by all means visit the doctor
and obtain his < pinion of your case.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

A. L. Noble visited Chicago last weak
and purchased a la ge stock of hats In in
the auction sale ot Taylor Bros. & Co.
Look out lor some of the greatest bargains
ever offered in this city.

Fat men see tour h page.

Leave an order for a brick of Bisque or
French Nougat Ice-cream. Hangsttrfer &
Co. tf

See Koch and Henrje's new ad. this
week, and read it..

Go to Hangsterfer & Co for pure fresh
candiep, Buttercup*, Opera and Chocolate
Creami: 30c per Ib. CarumeU, cocianut,
peanut bars and fine cream mixed 25c per
lb. if

Fat men see t< urth page.

Wall Paper at 4, 6, 8 and 10 cts. a roll
at Wahr's.

J. Andres is goirg to have Crystal
Lake ice shipped in here this season.

Stout men see fourth page.

Ice Creams and Ices served to families
in 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt bricks. Hangsterfer &
Co. tf

Browns. Mica, Whites, Brilliantioes,
Damasks, Embossed Silks, Ingrains, Flock
and all grades of Wall Paper at Wahr'g.

Fat men see fourth page.

Wabr is doing the Wall Paper business.
He is offering the best Gilt Paper at 7, 8,
10, 12 cts. a roll, and the best selection in
the city.

Mr. M. Haller, the furniture man, calls
in this week's advertisment the attention
of the public to his c«rpet samples. He
says the sys'em of selling carpets works
splendidly, tar beyond his expectations.
He can show about one hundred different
patterns, and has just received few a more
fine Body Brussels and Tapestry Brussels.

Stout men see fourth page.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Fat men see fourth page.

Splendid solid embossed gold Wull Pa-
per for 18, 20 and 25 ct8. a roll at Wahr's

Look Here, Citizens of Ann Arbor.
The gre»test oiedicxl discovery of the

oge. Tne Dr. R. MatFarUnd's Indian Pill,
a positive cure lor rheumatism, sciatic or
chronic, inflammatory, eick and nervous
headache and stomach disorders.

It positively cures the above complaints
when used according to directions. This
is a highly c meeotrated preparation in
pill form, entirely free from all deleter-
ious ingredients, a combined alterative and
laxtive and blood purifying remedy; and
those who are afflicted will do well to try
this greatest of all di-coveries. Be sure
and get the genuine, see trade mark design
on each box, a pink wrapper and yellow
telescope box. Fifty pills in each box,
Fifty days treatment for one dollar. Sold
ia Ann Arbor by H. J. Brown.

Stout men see fourth page.

Wahr is showing the best selection of
Wall Paper ever brought into the city.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting ot the Ann Arbor
Water Company will be held at the offioe
of the company in the Hamilton block, in
the City of Aun Arbor, State of Michigan,
on Wednesday, the 7th dav of M*y, A
D. 1890, at eleven o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of electing officers for said com-
pany and for the transaction of any other
business wnic*i may properly come before
said meeting. The polls will be kept open
one hour. The stock transfer books will
close on May 6, 1890.

ALEX W. HAMILTON, President.
i C. E. HIBOOCK, Secy.

March 29, 1890.

Stout men see fourth page.
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ALWAYS
THE

CHEAPEST!

COMMENCING

FRIDAY MORNING,
MAY 9th,

WE MAKE THE FOLLOVflNQ

LOW PRICES!

One Case New Challies at 4 i c

One Case Challie Beiges at 41c.

One Case Shirting Prints at 4c.

Two Bales yard-wide 7c Sheeting at
5c per yard.

Big lot 25c and 35c Wool Dreee
Goods cut to 19c a yard.

25 Pieces All-Linen Crash, BO called,
8c quality, for 4c a yard.

One Case 7c Bleached Cotton for 5c
a yard.

50 Pieces 8c Check Ginghams for 5c «
a yard. m

One Case "Soudan" Suitings, 12Jc
quality, for 8c.

23-inch Black Gros Grain Silks,
worth $1.00, for 75c.

24-inch Elegant Black Gros Grain
Silks, $1.50 quality, for $1.00.

22-inch Black Faille Silks, worth
$1.00, for 75c.

22-inch Black Surah Silks, worth
75c, for 55c.

24-inch Black Surah Silks, Double
Warp, worth $1.00, for 75c.

We are Sole Agents in Ann Arbor
for Haskell's Guaranteed Black

Silks, the Best Wearing
Silks made.

Fifteen Dozen Boys and Girls Fast
Black Ribbed Hose, worth 15c,

all at 9c. a pair.

Big Sale Silk Gros-Grain Ribbons at
5c. a yard.

No. 9 and 12 All Silk Ribbons at *"'
10c a yard.

Black Lace Drapery Nets 35c, 50c
and $1.00.

On Saturday we place on sale 100
Gold and Silver Handle, so-

called, $1.25 Fast Black
Umbrellas, for 75c.

Twenty-five Dozen so-called 75c.
Corsets, for 39 cents.

One Case Summer Corsets, so-called
75c. quality, for 39c.

Big Lot Beaded Shoulder Capes at
$1.00, $1.25, $2.00, and $3.00.

Bargains in Stockinet Jackets at
$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.

Two cases Ladies Ribbed Vests four
for 25 cents.

One case Men's Summer Shirts and
Drawers, worth $1.00 a suit for

50c. or 25c. a garment.

50 dozen Children's Summer Vests
at 10c each.

Always the Caeapsst!


